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THE WORLDS BIGGEST SELLING ARTIST IN 2001 



CONGRATULATIONS 

15 million records sold in 2001 

60 million career album sales 

Grammy Winner 2001 

Golden Globe Nominee 2002 

World Music Awards Winner 2001 

World Music Awards Nominee 2002 

The Voice of The Lord Of The Rings 

... , the voice of the world 



1 NEWS: Not without its j I traditional splash of \ i controversy, THE BRUS 4^? " nominations for 2002 re unveiled 
Polydor's yei . .2001 MARKET SHARES | show a company in total domination 

A 2001 market shares fl 
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Wodswortti moves up 

as Conrov exils Virgin 

his departure, but Virgin staff have told of his dignity in addressirg them at last Friday's meeting. "He gave a funny and touching speech, which is amazing given the circumstances," says one Virgin staffer. "To retain such humour says everything about 
"This place is aimost unimagin- able without Paul, because he was such a big character," says another 
During his tenure. Conroy tumed Virgin into the UK's top record com- pany in the mid-Ninetles, overseeing the launch of the Spice Girls and helming the massive international 

Moving; Wadsworth (left) takes EMI iat Loafs Bat Out Of Hell 2. After running Stiff, the US of WEA in London and Chrysalls Records, he joined Virgin as managing director in 1992. He was named président in 1997. Wadsworth - who becomes the first executive to run both companies in the UK and Ireland - emphasised to the gathered Virgin staff his desire to retain the separate natures of Virgin and EMI, In a statement to staff, Wadsworth added, "The labels [Virgin and EMI] will mamtain their 
while benefiting from the added strength of doser coordination. "Across Virgin and EMI in the UK we have an artist roster that is sec- md to none and a catalogue which onsists of some of the most signifi- ant pop muslc ever recorded, Over he coming weeks, my priority will be 0 get to know everyone at Virgin and 

challenges ahead." 
spend more «me at Vrgin than Brook Green for the immédiate 

The heads of Virgin Records' three main labels, Hut's Dave Boyd, Innocent's Hugh Goldsmith and Virgin's Philippe Ascoli will ail report 
reports to EMI Recorded Musio chair- man and CEO Alain Levy. The move also sees Emmanuel De Buretel losing ail responsibility for the UK and Ireland, just six months after taking on the position. De Buretei is appointed as chairman and CEO of EMI Recorded Music Continental Europe, a raie in which he will also take charge of Africa and the Middle East. He will also report 

002 fo join MSN in 
subscription offer 

The new service, available to MSN's 14m users via OD2's WebaudioNetwork and Microsoffs Windows Media technology from 

Averdiek UK porta tribution new way :h we need to launch £ 
 , of around £5, can download or stream 30 from the catalogue for a 3a 

Heneghan steps up 
Mute chairman and founder Daniel Miller has been persuaded by the 
and Goldfrapp to hire Mike Heneghan as the first managing director in the label's 24-year hlstory. Heneghan, the former président of Pias UK, has enjoyed a long rela- tionship with Miller and Mute; Pias Is the record label's licensee in sev- eral European territories, while sis- ter company Vital distributes the 

as Mute's first MD 

ie UK. I Indle on February 4. Miller started Mute in 1978 on the back of his first and only single release as an artist - Warm Leatherette/ T.V.O.D. - under the pseudonym The Normal. However, the label qulckly expanded through signings such as Depeche Mode and Nlck Cave and more recently 
th Moby. 

talented and his managerial and Cre- ative skills will have a very positive impact on Mute going forward." Heneghan's departure from Pias, which he Joined in 2000 after a stint at Independiente, Is heralding the promotion of marketing director John Dyer to général manager, reporting directly to PIAS Joint chairman and co-founder Kenny Gates. 

V2's Elbow (pictured) are due tonight (Monday) to follow their Brlts nomination for best newcomer by headlinlng the Brltish At Midem showcase In Cannes. The Bury five-piece, whose title track from the Asleep In The Back album is released as a single on February 4, also performed at last Monday's Brits launch at London's Abbey Road Studios in a blll with Inferno/Telstar's Mis-Teeq. V2 label-mates Stéréophonies bagged a nomination for best British group, while other nominations for this year's awards sparked controversy. Alongslde Elbow, the Midem showcase - sponsored by the British At Midem Group and NME - will feature Wall Of Sound's The Bees, DB Records' Electric Soft Parade and Rough Trade's Mull Historical Society. 
Berman's Mercury reign set 

to end in Universal overhaul 
Mercury managing director Howard Meanwhile, Poiydor Associated Berman's reign as the longest-serv- Labels' général manager Greg ing UK major label chief is poised to Castell and vétéran producer Steve draw to a close as part of a funda- Lillywhite are to assume a similar mental overhaul of ail Universal's split rôle at Mercury. Other changes UK opérations. include new appointments across Universal chairman Lucian the company, additions to the com- Gralnge Is this week set to unveil pany's UK board and a number of his blueprlnt for the company's A&R-related moves. future, with changes across aimost At the same time, Bill Holland is every division. The changes - which centralising the Universal Classics opération with the appolntment of Decca UK head Dickon Stainer as marketing director at Universal Classics and Jazz. Reporting to him will be Mark Wilkinson, who was prevlously head of Deutsche Grammophon and Philips and now becomes head of classics, and head of jazz Nathan Graves. A Universal spokeswoman déclinés to comment on the moves. 

are expected to be effective from February 1 - will be the most com- prehensive since Universal was cre- ated following the merger of Universal and PolyGram in 1998. As part of the changes, Polydor's twin structure is expected to be united under the joint leadership of David Joseph and Colin Barlow, who will be in charge of sales/market- ing and A&R respectlvely. 
London to plny host to new French talent 

ts and club nights French tt e 23 around London between Jt and 29 will highlight the growing copyright, advertising and the st profile of French music in the UK. The French Music Bureau-organ- French artists. The French Music Bureau's Marie-Agnès Beau says, "The music nights celebrating French French electro scene especially " and labels staged at venues has been really he'— including the ICA and Cargo, well as two days of panels for industry professionals. One of the 
researoh between the 

srnationally by its profile in the UK. This. in turn, is helping to change the face of French youth 
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BRITS BLUNDER DOES US NO GOOD Another Brit Avvards is upon us, and another opportunity for enthusiasm and excitement that is great about UK music bas again been hijacked. This time it is a cock-up. Dido is incorrectly nominated as best newcomer, and the média is full of it. Anyone can make a mistake - and the Officiai UK Charts Company are ciearly apologetic. Plus, besides, this industry thrives on controversy and hype - perhaps we should enjoy the profile? But I find it hard to go along with such an attitude - it Is a sorry mess out of which noone has benefited. Sadly, instead of talking about the excellence of Tom Mcrae or Dido's three other, legîtimate nominations, ail that will be remembered Is the two acts' rôles in "the Dido cock-up". And the média and public at large have a good old laugh at our industry. 
iBrits nominations, to begin flagging up the influence of music from outside these shores. The fact that we are throwing such a spotlight on France this week is, of course, timed to coïncide with Midem. But it also highlights the increasingly internationalisation of our business. This does not suggest that UK talent is in the doldrums, or that Brits cannot run record companies. The élévation of Tony Wadsworth this week and emergence in the past 18 months of new young executives such as Greg Castell, David Joseph, Nick Raphaël, Christian Tattersfield and others makes that absolutely clear. But there is no doubt that the importance of national borders is declining. The relevance of any talent's - executive or otherwise - place of birth, is on the wane. As many from the UK industry descend on Cannes to drink German beer, eat Italian pizza and sleep under Egyptian cotton sheets, it will not be just British music which is on the agenda. Martin Talbot, martin@musicweek.com 

UIRKS 
LET'S UNITE TO FIGHT HOME COPYING The start of 2002 has been nothing if not predictable. Quieter shops, useless albums charts influenced by chains (who do not even display the officiai chart) selling off product at rock bottom prices, returns from customers who have no idea that home copying is illégal - and just a hint that there is still some good music out there if we look hard enough. By that I don't mean pop idols or any spin-offs from TV-led talent shows, but real bands such as The Strokes and White Stripes who were Virtual unknowns this time last year. There are plenty more bands like that coming through and others just waitlng to take the next step up the career ladder to keep us ail busy over the next few months. I also hope that this year will see everyone in the business uniting to fight a number of important issues facing the music industry. Piracy and home copying are a continuing and growing problem affecting everyone in the chain, from the writers and artists to the retailer on the High Street. Manufacturers, publishers, record labels, sales teams, managers, accountants and lawyers ail suffer every time a pirate copy of a record by their artist is sold. The massive increase in CD burners has also led to an explosion in home copying and every retailer must have noticed a major increase in returns from regular customers who now have this facility at home. We need a sustained generic advertising campaign to get the message over to our customers that copying music is theft. We also need to be aware that it may well back-fire unless it is handled carefully and professionally. We can't avold the issue any longer if we want to protect our business, so now Is the time to act. The BPI and Bard should be the bodies to start the bail rolling and everyone else making their living from music should feel duty bound to support them in every way possible. 
Pau! Quirk's column is a Personal vlew 

MPA event to open 
doors to City cash 

ence aimed at tackling i of attracting finance. The Access To Finance For The Music Industry event, supported by the DCMS and Music Week, in asso- ciation with the BPi, Aim, MMF and APRS and packed with big-name speakers, is designed to follow up on the findings of Kingston University's report Banking On A Hit. The report, which was published last October and was commissioned by the Music Industry Forum, found a wide gulf existed between finance houses, which perceive the record business as high-risk, and the music industry, which historically finds prob- er^ea February 12 event^will be ' ■ ■ / Coutts & Co senior corn- 

Kylie and Goriliazstaramong 
2001'smost-piayed promos 
Kylie Minogue and Gorlllaz powered Parlophone's domination of the most-played promos of 2001 by UK music TV channels. The animated band's Cllnt Eastwood was the most-played clip on MTV UK across the year, while Minogue's Can't Get You Out Of My Head was top on sister station VH1, according to year-end charts pub- lished in Music Week sister publica- tion Promo. The Minogue clip, which was dlrected by Dawn Shadforth, is also highllghted as the most-played promo on the MTV Hits digital sta- tion while ranking seventh on the main MTV outlet and 15th on The Box. Parlophone video commissioner Faith Holmes recalls every program- mer was instantly excited about the clip when it was first piayed to them. "You know it's one of those videos that télévision will love and I 

would have been surprised if It dli n't get a bit of piay, but I was sur- prised just how well it did," she says. Columbia's Destiny Child finished second for the year on the MTV chart with Survlvor, while RCA;Arista's OutKast ranked thlrd with Ms Jackson. Two singles, overlooked on pre- release by Radio One, top Emap sta- tion The Box's chart for the year, with Columbla act Wheatus at num- ber one with Teenage Dirtbag and Innocent/Virgin's Atomlc Kitten second with Whole Again. RCArArîsta's Westlife were third with Uptown Gîrl, which also topped The Box Most Requested year-end 
Among the specialist stations the top-rated promos included Eve/ Gwen Stefanl's Let Me Blow Ya Mind (MTV Base) and 0 Town's Ail Or Nothing (Smash Hits). 

Time and cosl swings 

as PPL launches CatCo 
by Robert Ashton PPL is to press the button this week on Its long-awaited CatCo Project, giv- ing the industry a 'one- stop drop'" for ail sound recording data, The new project, which has been developed over neariy two years, will enable PPL's 3,000 member compa- nies to register for PPL rights and apply to MCPS for mechanical 

The initiative will allow the time- 
Repertoire Registrabon Fbrm System to be scrapped and will help the busi- ness save thousands of pounds each year in wasted man hours. PPL chair- man and chief executive Fran Nevrkla says for PPL it is "the most exciting Project in recent times", CatCo is developed from the Record Industry Association of America's (RIAA) sound recording database and already contains 6.4m tracks, holding détails such as the label ownership of each recording, the featured artists and other performers 
International Standard Recording Code (ISRC) relating to each track. Users logging in to CatCo can 

the performers and guest : recorded it Any duplicated data will also be flagged up by the system and CatCo project director Clive Bishop adds that this means CatCo couid aiso become a valuable tool for anti- piracy investigators. Bishop says he expects data to be fed electronically into the System from record company's label copy databases, removing the need to manually duplicate information on the existing "green forms" and, thus, cut- ting administrab'on costs and helping to eliminate the number of errors and 

40% of total volume-byJune. Bythe end of the year CatCo expects to be supplying ail of PPL's repertoire data. Meanwhile, the Association of Indépendant Music's (Aim) new Aim LabelData, a piece of software designed for its members to stan- dardise and electronically replace copy notifications such as RRF and notification of intended release. is also being launched in February or March and is CatCo compliant. 
Rock puts the mette in Sanctuary's record profit 

music's US i the tendency of majors to drop high-profile artists are highlighted by Sanctuary Group among the rea- sons for record sales and profit fig- 
The music-to-management UK média group saw sales in the US ' n double-It li £27.4r ] help t turnover increase 86.6% to £82.3m (£44.1m) for the year to September 30, 2001, At the same time, a tried-and- trusted pollcy of mlxlng well-estab- lished and low-risk acts, such as Dolly Parton and Megadeth, with new talent such as The Strokes (signed through the Joint venture with Rough Trade), meant the 

m 

Taylor; rock provides the foundatlon group was able to boast almost double pre-tax profits - from £4.1m in 2000 to £7.7m last year. Executive chalrman Andy Taylor says that despite only having a major presence in the US for a cou- ple of years - boosted by the acqul- sltlon of CMC in 2000 - the 

respect those long-term acts." he says. "The US market is good for rock and probably ahead of Europe and the UK, which has been very dance-orientated, so we have had the right product." He adds that catalogue and any acts out of contract remain a prior- ity, indicatlng that Sanctuary will be in the bidding for the former Warner star Rod Stewart. "We'd love to sign Rod," he adds. a It will also shortly be releasing u- materlal from the late punk legend Jl- Joey Ramone and former Guns N' le Roses frontman Axl Rose. 
MUSIC WEEK JANUARY 26 2002 
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INTERNATIONAL EDITED BY PAUL wh i lAMS (paulw@musicweek.com) 
oh a r i f i Ie 
• lt has not even warranted a release in the US, but Robbie Williams' Swing When You're Winning Is at least moving in the right direction across the border in Canada. The EMhChrysalls album last week progressed 102-87 on the countdown, although that is nothlng compared to its ongolng achievements in mainland Europe, where lt holds at one in Germany as the single Somethln' Stupld cllmbs 4-2. The Nicole Kldman duet also moves to the top of the Itallan chart, improves 21-17 In France, 5-3 In Spaln and Switzeriand and 8-7 In Belgium. 
• Five months after debuting at number one, Jamiroquai's A Funk Odyssey returns to the top of the Australian album chart this week as the extracted sinêle You Glve Me Something les 44-42. The Sony S2 •e playing a sériés of dates 
fortnight, including four performances as part of th Vibes On A Summer Day 
• Universal Island's U2 are mounting a three-pronged attack on Canadian radio at présent, as they follow thelr haui of eight Grammy nominations with Beautiful Day, Rite and Stock In A Moment You Can't Get Out Of ail finding places in the Top 100 airplay chart. Meanwhile, thelr album Ail That You Can't Leave behlnd Is experienclng a new lease of chart life, rislng in the last four 
• Atomic Kitten's i expériences a mixe across the Channel a; 23-31 ot 

Femule ortists head the lisl of 

lop-selling UK albums abroad 

mTwhich was released in November 2000, sold around 7.3m copies overseas during last year tb take its cumulative Worldwide total to more than 12m unjts. At the same time, sales oTËnya's back catalogue rose by around 1.6m units as inter- est in the Warner artist's musio swelled, with many TV and radio sta- tions featured hertrack Only Time in its September 11 coverage. WEA London managing director John Reid describes the album < 

TOP UK-SOURCED ALBUMS WORLDWIDE SALES IN 2001 
1 A Day Without Rain Enya (WEA) 2 No Angel Dldo (Cheeky/Arista) 3= 1 The Beatles (Apple/Pariophone) 3= Echoes - The Best Of Pink Floyd (EMI) 5 Gorillaz Gorlllaz (Parlophone) 6 Swing When You're Winning Robbie Wlllia 7 Born To Do it Craig David (Wildstar) 8 The Record - Thelr Greatest Hits The Bee Gees (Polydor) 9= Parachutes Coldplay (Parlophone) 9= A Funk Odyssey Jamiroquai (Sony S2) 9= Ali That You Can't leave Behlnd U2 (Island/Uni-lsland) 9= Bridget Jones's Diary OST (Mercury) 

is (Chrysalis) 
2.0m 2.0m 2.0m 

sold a total of around 11m gli number one in Germany. "This album had already become a sûbstantial hit Corning a year after Parlophone/ Can' 

ivedln 2000, as the m broke through into tets, including the US now rapidly heading inum status. Total 

sal UK-sourced albums to sell ess of 1m copies outside the i 2001, with 2.3m sales, er Bee Gees album, the April- J This Is Where I Came In, sold > UK during the year. Elsewhere within Universal, U2 added another 2m overseas sales to i album Ail That You re Behind as the Best Of was going to become her biggest- in the US be îking off in other Apple-iss The Beatles'1 become 1980-1990 sold another 1.2m 
Pink_Floyd's Echoes best of fea- turéVin à'quartet of EMI albums to complété the top six, having reached 

rt of an excellent year Elton John v is awarded w i 1.5m 

the German ai 
singles the US, A Day Without Rain secured a new career high for her of number two, on its way to five-times plat- 

Dido's phénoménal success 

heUSi id selling 4m 2m outside as Only overseas copies in just eight «"eeks î on the before the end of the year. Behind Wingspan 1.5m and Fever by Kylr Gorillaz. who are in fifth place, Minogue 1.3m. Robbie Williams' sixth-ranked Swing When You're Winning sold at a siml- lar pace to the Pink Royd album, lt took only six weeks to hit the 3m overseas mark with its total global ' '.7m units, just"" 

for heavily promoting Songs From The West Coast. Sony's top UK seller was .8m, Paul McCartney's Jamiroquai's A Funk Odyssey while, after Dido, BMG turned to Westiife whose World Of Our Own sold 1.6m for UK units outside the UK before the Brown says "the year'send. Virgin Records' biggest UK album, Right Here by Atomic Kitten, sold 
repertoire quality of product" is the simple rea- son why the major performed r " 
with is phénoménal," I is biggest Worldwide seller always tell anyone wl 

le French airplay ilaims the second w entry slot at 15 on iurvey. The Kittens are joined on the radio listings by fellow Innocent/Virgin signings Blue, whose AN Rise dips 42-43 as their two other singles make their mark in other charts around the world. In Belgium, If You Corne Back moves 9-10 on the sales chart while Too Close dips 14-18 on the Australian ! 
• Elton John's candie is bumlng brightly yet again In Canada as hls record-breaklng charity single defies the odds ta début for a second time at the top of the singles chart. But Candie In The Wind 1997's amazlng return should / be put into context. The , Rocket/Mercury release had to sell just 308 copies last- 
week to reach the pinnack . 
• Norway oleariy does not forget its Seventies British pop idols. While Robbie Williams' Swing When You're Winning predictably takes top honours on the country's album chart, sitting rather more unexpectedly at two is Bonnie Tyler's Sony- issued Greatest Hits while 10 places below her the Slade bandwagon rolls on with a Universal-issued best of. Tyler is also enjoying a revival in Spain, where the same rétrospective returns at number 39. Across in Belgium, the fascination lies with Eighties UK pop stars as a Kim Wilde release, Loved, dips 14-15 for EMI on the Randers singles 

l've got the best international job in 
Cheeky/Arista album, wh'ich has now Top 10s over Christmas, scoring a Ctaifijaavid's Born To Do lt added 

id 500,0C similar level achieved by V2's Just Enough Education To Perform by the Stéréophonies. Mute's Depeche Mode reached 1.6m overseas sales with Exciter. 

Can't Get You Out.. Kylle Minogue (Parlophone) 
Free Ughthouse Family (Wild Card/Polydor) 

Vie Something Jamiroquai (S2) i And Gladrags Stéréophonies (V2) j Love Now? (Slringer) Riva feat DaraiR Min 

GMN 

m Ray Moby(Mu 
m Swing When. 
le What If Kate Wlnstet (EMI LJberty) 3 m Swing When... Robbie WBIlams (EMI) 3 le Can't Gel.. KyBe Minogue (Pariophone) 2 

single 7 Days Craig David (Wildstar) 

AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
 byALAN JONES  

In an era when the leadership of the US albums chart changes hands almost weekly, the long reign of Creed's Weathered is a welcome throwback. The album has little trouble in extending its run at the tep to eight weeks, with nearly 138,000 sales last week bringing its cume to 3.88m, Unkin Park's Hybrid Theory continues at number two, with sales of 99,000 last week lifting its 64-week taily to a muscular 5.72m. Both bands start new - and long soldout - tours in the next few days, but while this will undoubtedly generate increased sales for both acts, neither will top the chart next week. Country star Alan Jackson's new album Drive will take that honour, with early sales prédictions suggesting its first week sales may top the 300,000 mark, lt is a boost the market badly needs - the top five albums sold just 475,000 copies between them last week, compared to 803,000 i ' week of 2001. In the Top 200 as a whole, sales were off 20% v In this climate, even modest improvements 1 rewarded: hard rockers Hoobastank's self-titled début explodes 72-37 with i 17% increase in sales: Gospel star Yolanda Adams' 19% increase in sales c Believe (a sideeffect of her American Music Awards performance) saw i scuttle 9046. Multiple Grammy nominees Allcla Keys, Indla Arie and U2 sav 

their li st albums move 138,139-121 and 58-39 respectiveiy - bu 
The only new album to début in the top half of the Top 200 is the Sean Penn film soundtrack I An Sam, which comprises Beatles remakes by artists like Nlck^Cave, Sarah McLachlan and Eddie Veder. lt débuts at number 25, with | 36,000 sales. Meanwhile, The Beatles' 1 dips 68- McCartney's Driving Rain album 

î,000 copies in the we Tg just m e than 
reviews before release but record buyers do not to have warmed to it yet - it sold 9,000 copies reek, to eam it a number 146 début on the r four slot on the Heatseekers list. to the Hot 100 chart after an absence of more than 

.i . ~ pacted t0 Geffen shortly after her UK début and mmedia ely chalked up hits with I Shouid Be So Lucky (number 281 The 

mmmëm honour falls to Brandy's What About Us?| whlch débuts at^umbeMZ 
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STILL A TEENAGER, ANA ANN IS AN ACCOMPLISHED SINGER-KEYBOARD PUVYER, WRITER, ARRANGER AND PRODUCER 
THE LONG AWAITED CROSSOVER ARTIST OF HER GENERATION HAS F1NALLY ARRIVED I 

"RIDE" HAS BEEN IMMEDIATELY EMBRACED BY THE BOX, KISS AND SMASH HITS TV. MASSIVE UK CLUB REACTION IN 2002 
"RIDE" IS TAKEN FROM ANA ANN'S FORTHCOMING ALBUM "COSMOPOLITANA". "COSMOPOLITANA" BRIDGES WITH A TOUCH OF WIZ , NOT ONLY THE GAPS BETWEEN GENERATIONS BUT ALSO BETWEEN DIFFERENT MUSIC STYLES 

UK RELEASE DATE : 11TH FEBRUARY 2002 CATALOGUE NUMBER : R1DELLR100 www.uniquecorp.co.uk/anaann.htm 
LL RECORDS DISTRIBUTED BY KOCH AND BMG ENTERTAINMENT ORDER FROM YOUR LOCAL KOCH REPRESENTATIVE OR BMG ORDER DESK 0121 543 4100 



SINGLES: YEAR-END 
PERFORMANCE 2001 

COMPANIES 

B 

SINGLES: 12-MONTH TREND 
COMPANIES 

S3-™' 10.8% (+44.0%) 

7.4%Tl24.2%) 3^,+44.,%, 

CORPORATEGROUPS 

Polydor: the b 

success kee 
So far ahead is Polydor in the singles market, it now outstrips ail its cop^ra 

SINGLES 
(»olydor's status in the singles m Bbeginning to resemble that of IV F in the Premiership. The Universal Company o far ahead of its record company rivais that it ometimes appears that it has outgrown 
The company's domination is such that it would 

was compared directly to Universai's rival groups rather than other record companies as presently happens. In 2001 it was in such devastating form that it actually managed to better the market shares of BMG, EMI, Sony and Warner on its own. After taking an unbeatabie 11.3% of the market in 2000. Polydor grabbed a company record 15.9% share in 2001 as it claimed 21 of the year's 100 biggest- selling singles. Ail of Sony's opérations could only muster 14 of those 100 singles between them, BMG 13, EMI nine and Virgin and Warner eight 

Hear'Say: the year's second biggest-selling single 

ni major in itself, with 
ie company's 

In many ways Pol its Polydor UK and I opérations playing ; ongoing singles success. The UK division supplied nine of those 21 hits, indudlng Hear'Say's Pure And Simple (second for the year) and S Club 7's Don't Stop Movin' (eighth), with PAL providing the other 12. Its success with overseas acts reflected two of the year's dominant genres, with nu-metal acts Alien Ant Farm, Limp Bizkit and Papa Roach ail in the year's Top 100 alongside R&B and hip- hop artists including City High, Eminem and Eve. 

the three companies above it, RCA:Arista claimed one of the four massive-selling singles issued in the early part of the year. It sold more than 745,000 units of Westlife's Uptown Girl as - around the same time - Polydor sold 1.07m copies of Pure And Simple, Universal Island 1.15m of Shaggy's It Wasn't Me and Virgin 930,000 of Atomio Kitten's Whole Again. The ravivai was short- iived, however, as singles sales slipped to lower levels as the year progressed and only started to hit the same heights again thanks to Kylie Minogue in the 
Minogue played the lead rôle in what was a phénoménal year on singles for the usually albums- dominated Parlophone, whose market share rose 85.7% year-on-year to push the label to seventh spot with 5.2%. The key contributor here was Minogue's Can't Get You Out Of My Head, which finished as the year's third 

provided Virgin with five of its six biggest singles of share it had lost during the previous two years to take the year, two courtesy of Atomic Kitten and three from 4.3% of the sector and compensate for some of the share lost by fellow Sony company Columbia. The lunning year in many ways overall effect was a 4.3% improvement on the year f 
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AN ALYSIS 

ALBUMS 
if Polydor ever compilations market. ptured its crown, Virgin 

Icontemplate what r expanded its opéra Before the Universal t Records ruled the recorc shares uninterrupted for several years, undoubtedly boosted by some huge-selling album artists such as the Spice Girls and The Verve, but also backed by an astonishingly successful compilations business that swelled its albums share. Polydor, however, does not entertain the words "various artists" on its release schedule, instead powering its way to a dominant position in the market on artist releases alone. Although nowhere near as dominant in albums as it is in the singles market, the company nonetheless hit a new Personal high of 9.4% for the year after providing 21 of the year's 100 biggest-selling artist albums. That is more than any of the corporate groups managed and ne chart the 

lebyS ,:10 

company. Polydor's three top-selling albums were ail British affairs: Gabrielle's Dreams Can Corne True (fifth of ' year), Hear'Say's Popstars (14th) and SunsIT Club 7 (17th) with the overall balance an eve between Polydor UK and Polydor Associated 
Virgin claimed second spot for a st year, even though its market share slipped from 7.8% to 7.1% and its share of the Top 100 artist albums dropped from nine in 2000 to four last year. But it was a différent story in the compilations arena, where it played a part in three of the four biggest releases of the year as part of the Now! sériés with EMI and Universal TV. Its fortunes were also lifted across the year by the launch of its EMI joint venture, the Capital Gold Legends brand which gave it two more albums in the year's Top 15 complilations. As with Virgin, Columbia always seems to find a place among the most successful albums companies of the year and 2001 was no exception as it finished third with 6.7%. That was a slight improvement on the previous year and almost twice the share of Sony sister company Epie, which missed out on a place among the Top 10 

, erhaps the most daunting task of any company in 2001, in trying to match the sales figures of 2001's biggest-selling album, The Beatles' 1. It did not manage it but, with the exception of 2000, its 6.1% 
the past five years. Placed fourth, it counted Coldplay, Gorillaz and Kyiie Minogue among its biggest sellers, with ail three figunng among the year's 30 most popular artist albums. Sister company EMI.'Chrysalis was just 0.3 points below in sixth spot with 5.8%; like Parlophone, it had to rely entirely on UK-signed acts for the four albums which it contributed to the year's Top 100. Gaining a strong foothold in the albums market was nuing. 
ALBUMS 

eighth of the year on cc . MoS's dosest rivais on both singles ar were Jive and Telstar with the Zomba-o 
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COMPANIES 

Gabrlelle; the fifth biggest-selling album of the year 
certainly tough in 2001, with nine of the Top 10 companies in 2000 retaining their status among the elite the following year. In fact, the only company to fight its way into the 10 came about via some corporate shuffling as RCAVtrista slotted into fifth place with 5.9%. Echoing the singles market (see left), the company would have ranked higher had BMG's new structure counted from earlier in the year. Universal TV (5.5%) in seventh spot, Mercury (4.9%) in ninth and Universal Island (4.3%) ranked lOth ensured Universal had four companies among the Top 10 for another year. Their combined strength moved the major even further ahead of its rivais on the corporate rankings, as it claimed 27.0% of the market and a 13.7 percentage points lead over its rivais, its biggest yet. Warner moved ahead of EMI in the annual figures to , take second place with 13,3%, helped by a strong run at the end of the year, which included five albums in the - Christmas Top 20. However, the EMI group would have comfortably taken second place had the EMI and Virgin totais been combined, as is the case now. EMI and Virgin's aggregate share was 19.7%, although both operabons were down around 9% on 2000's figures, Sony, after recovering to second place in quarter three, lost momentum in the year's closing quarter and was only able to take fourth spot for the year. Its 12.6% annual score, however, was a slight improvement on the previous year. In fifth spot, BMG's 7.4% share was its lowest of the past five years. Ten denied Universal a complété domination of the annual and singles titles by leading the album distribution table for a second successive year. Its 28.3% share was 1.9 percentage points ahead of Universal in second place, with EMI third again with 21.0%. Just as in the singles sector, Universal remains a lengthy distance ahead of its rivais in the albums sector with the signs already suggeting that it will carry on this year in much the same way that it departed 2001. With the company now commanding a quarter plus share of the market every week, only a sudden dip in its own form and something spectacular by one of its 
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company's biggest success of the year being the Steps rétrospective Gold. It was the sixth most- popular artist album of the year and helped Jive to 9.3% of the indie market, while Telstar's 6.3% was largely attributed to Craig David and Mis-Teeq's début albums. On singles, Jive took 12.5% of the independent market for second place with third-placed Telstar on 7.3%. Other indie successes of the year included Hot/Blix Street's Eva Cassidy album Songbird, which topped 
who ended the year with their most successful hit single yet, Handbags And Gladrags. Figures here for Independiente, sixth on both singles and albums, cover just the final two months of the year as previously its market share was given to Sony. Paul Williams 
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years is that ttiey get absolutely bumt out. ground." Back in the old days they'd do a radio one inter- Smash Hits' Jones is confident that the boy view, one press interview and maybe a Top Of band legacy of Take That, Boyzone and Westlife The Pops performance. Nowadays they have to will conb'nue for some time. do hundreds of magazine interviews, cable TV "Blue do it a bit coder than it's been done for appearances - the pace you have to wotk them a while, but it's the same strand in there real- at is relentless." ly," she says. "It's not the end of pop, some- However, the hole in the market leaves thing even cheesier will corne along." labels with potential to develop acts to fill the • Byrne Blood Management has taken its first space. Among the UK pop acts currentiy move into producer management, now looking in development which are due to launch in after Topham and Twigg, who have previously coming months are Epic's 3SL and Simon worked with Westlife, Backstreet Boys and Fuller's S Club juniors project. Steps.   

(Direction) Set for 
after a long build (single, March 4); Luxor - Varions (unsigned) Showing promise (démos); The Streets - Original Pirate Material (Locked On/679 Recordings) Let's hope the Mercury Prize judges are listening (album, March); Al - Make It Happen (Columbla") The much-maligned boy band corne of âge (from album, tbc); Soundtraek Of Our Lives - Behind The Muslc (Telegram/WEA) The next Swedish invasion starts here (album, February 4). 

New Epie imprinttotap 
into the UKurbanscene 

the label, among others. Meanwhile, Dome Records has struck a deal of tracks featuring ve featured on D- Entitled D-Influence D-Vas, the album will be released on March 18 and will be preceded by Show Me Love as a single, featuring Sarah Anne Webb, on March 11. Further singles featuring Shola Ama and Romina Johnson will follow later in the year. 
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E DITED BY ADAM WOODS (adam@musicuueek.coni) — FRENCH TALENT 

FRANCE'S NEW FLAVOURS 

HERALD WORLDWIDE HITS 
With domestic repertoire breaking overseas and music sales holding up, the French industry is looking healthy, writes Alfredo Marziano 

at a quioker pace than ever. The French language has become a common currency in the headquarters et multi-national major labels as well, now that EMI is led globally and in Europe by Alain levy and Emmanuel de Buretel, while Philippe Ascoli has taken charge of A&R at the Virgin Records label in the UK. Meanwhile, Vivendi Universal ceo Jean- Marie Messier is still determined to maintain a national Identity to the company, drivlng Universal France at the forefront of the digital révolution with the launoh in November of e-Compil, an online service which allows internet users to make their own tailor-made digital compilations. Increasïng export sales tell the other side of the story in the growing galiicisation of the music business. Figures provided by the French Music Export Office in Paris reveal that unit shipments of French records abroad rose from 1.5m to 34m during the Nineties. The past two years have seen no fewer than seven domestically-produced albums shifting more than 1m units Worldwide outside France, while 60 more sold in excess of 100,000 units. This makes for a stronger export balance than Te local movie 

L 

Tahiti 80; success for Atmosphériques 
2001 (January-July) support Rony's v 

in spite of the latter industry's far titles of the period in France, at a time when of i 

Manu Chao: 1.4m world' 
'The Big Five are developing an reasingly tense relationship with like Frac and Virgin on the grounds adds more signlficant state funding. At home, things look bright as well: 2001 music sales figures show France to be the European country which has most successfully surfed the peaks and troughs of the past 12 months. Local trade body Snep's figures for the full year will be released by the IFPI-affiliated organisation e Midem in Cannes this week. And they show that, despite the post-September : and slump in the economy, the local recot industry has managed to boost its yearly turnover by 10.8% to €l,247m, while alsi increasing unit sales by a healthy 7.4% to rack up 165.7m over the same period. ' is more, with album sales spearheading this growth (+8%, 122.9m units), French music companies also managed to revive a singles market which had experienced a dramatic slump no less than two years ago, with 2001 saies rising by 3.1%, or 37.5m units 

As Snep managing director Hervé Rony puts it: "There is a direct link between the strengthening of domestic sales and the ability to cope successfully with things like free downloading from the internet and home copylng on CD-Rs 
reckon oneHhird of the 

eight out of 10 best-selling singles were also of French origin. Snep's French market shares, also due td be unveiled at Midem, show that it was the 
biggest advantage, improving its already massive market share to an all-time best of 36%, a performance which is said to have provoked more than a little concern among 

only a handful of e field, including Pias, d Wagram. tter company, whose business encompass both distribution and rtist development and ' ims a 3.5% m    

Bourdoiseau, who last November signed licensing deal for Wagram with the new pr for subscription service by Napster. "The majors are not willing to license their répertoires for digital 
conséquence,the retailers are keeping a 
catalogues like ours." He nonetheless 
Atmosphériques head Marc Thonon, 

current album 
citing the growing rôle of I in breaking new acts. "In acts like Staind, a chain I almost break a record by says East West managing dir Wjinen. The rôle of retail is ail the a country where rock music - 

ut that 

er the la a 30% tui t year, hitting th 

heartening for the domestic industry is the contribution made by French acts towards these sales. "Over the past five or six years, local or French-speaking acts have customarily outshone the biggest international stars in terms of sales," adds Rony. 'A new act like Garou sells more than Madonna and Michael Jackson these days. Figures provided by research company IfopTite Live for the flrst six months of 
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'Over the past five or six years, 
local or French-speaking acts 
have customarily outshone the 
biggest international stars here 

in terms of sales' 
- Hervé Rony, Snep 

!té Française singers such as (300,000 units sold). Wagram president/managing director Stephan 

companies such as Universal are setting new standards in terms of advertlsing spend on TV. "They are taking marketing costs to a level we can't even think of approaching," says Thonon. However, that has not prevented labels such as Naïve, Atmosphériques (which broke electro-rock outfit Tahiti 80 last year) and the tiny Ya Basta! label (home of the latest underground sensation Gotan Project), to develop a handful of new acts ripe for wider exposure in the coming 

'Major labels are increasingiy 
focusing on a small group of 

selected big acts, leaving us with 
the chance to grab smaller 
projects and develop them' 

- Stephan Bourdoiseau, Wagram 

lacks a radio format, says Virgin managing director Laurent Chapeau. "It is still quite impossible for 

opportunities for French indie labels the near future in 

opportunities are opening up for us. Major labels are increasingiy focusing on a small group of selected big acts, leaving us with the chance to grab smaller projects and 

record industry's delight, recent estimâtes suggest that a growing slice of the market - nearly 53% - is coming back to speclaiist retail, with Fnac opening yet more stores and Virgin revitalising itself after the £100m buyout by French média powerhouse Lagardere Media, whose distribution arm Hachette Services already owned anotne chain, Extrapole. Hypermarkets account for more than 47% of but they are said to be edging business which provides them unacceptably slim margins. Lal 

network and hip Having outlets in 
e local record industry has been shaken and stirred by the stellar success of TFl's Star Academy and MB's Popstars shows, both of which have produced spin- off albums boasting huge sales. The success of these projects represents a major coup for Universal. which released 

the risks implied by a hit-and-run attitude. "That is good it you look at it with a short- 
It usually 
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YANN TIERSEN (Virgin 
'Vcomposer/performer whose flrst al i dates back to 1995, Brlttany-born Tiersen | suddenly broke Into the spotllght last year In the wake of the monster suceess of the French movle Le Fabuleux Destin d'Amélie Poulain. The homemade blockbuster, known to Engllsh-speaklng audiences slmply as I Amelle, Is sald to have attracted more than j 20m viewers Worldwide to date. Tiersen, îe past rocorded and live work inciudes I collaborations with a host of musicians 

I Germano and former Divine Comedy frontman I Neil Hannon, mlxed modem pièces and old- :h immediately drew comparlsons wlth the work of maestros such as Nlno Rota, Michael Nyman and Wim Mertens. Following Its 600,000- selllng success at home, Virgin is confident It can expand the International appeal of a record whlch has already sold 250,000 units outslde of France. Tiersen, for hls part, plays the Royal festival Hall In London on February 5. 

I  

to a lack of exciting new talent; but the racial and cultural melting pot which rests at the heart of French society is brewing ail kinds of music, from pop to R&B and rock to hip-hop. This is not to say that ail that the local 

CH TALENT 

ŒS ONTO 

(LD STAGE 

Polydor's teenager Alizée, the first French- signed act to top the German charts in some 10 years. France's market leader is ready to flex its considérable muscle to boost further the international achievements of pop ténor Alessandro Safma - who has sold 800,000 albums to date and is signed to Universal Worldwide, barring only his homeiand of Italy - 
release a new album by the end of the year following completion of a tour which saw them play around Europe and in Japan to support selling eponymous long-player. 

at home. "This could definitely be îe year when a domestic R&B scene cornes ut of the gutter in France, just like hip-hop 

The multi-cultural French music 
with strong international apf 

scene is continuing to yield acts 
)eal, writes Alfredo Marziano 

industry, but that is to disregard the guts, confidence, financial commitment and, most of ail, the vision necessary to turn domestic talent into international product. The resuit of this bold and healthy attitude is a crop of new, wildlyvaried acts which have proved able to hit both the highest échelons of the domestic charts and break borders internationally. "Putting it simply, l've never heard such a wealth of great songs around as 1 am doing today," says East West France managing director Michael Wijnen, who managed to score big in 2001 both with established acts - MO Solaar's Cinquième As album sold 700,000 copies - and new names such as hardcore rap act Sniper. Indeed, French talent appears to be capable ng from anywhere tf 

ie; to the eagleeyed pop A&R which uncovered Polydor's Alizée; to 
million-selling Popstars act L5 on Universal; to" the rediscovery of buried national treasures such as Henri Salvador, the octogenarian, French Guyanaborn guitar legend who made a striking comeback in iate 2000 with Chambre Avec Vue, on the Source/Virgin label. Tireless breakthrough of ! such as Atmosphériqui Désir oi 

TÉLÉPOPMUSIK (EMI) 

m 

Tahiti 80 and Noir imprint Barclay, while a budding local R&B scene has yielded Barclay's Matt, and acts such as the Supermen Lovers and Galleon continue to wave high the flag of French electronica. Now many of these acts have also started knocking at the global markefs doors. EMi's jazz-dance project St Germain - which has now sold 1.8m albums worldwide, including 450,000 in France - as well as troubadour Manu Chao and French Touch pioneers Modjo, Stardust, Air and Daft Punk - whose latest album Discovery has clocked up worldwide 

'Worldwide sales of Manu Chao's Proxima Estacion...Esperanza have hit 1.4m already, but we feel he still has a lot of potential to fulfil in mainland Europe, where he has toured for almost four months now," says Virgin France head of export Thierry Jacquet. Jacquet identifies Virgin's key 2002 international priorities as Vann Tiersen, dance act Cassius, who have an album tentatively td PIS, le 

Matt, Kery James an Wallen show there is plenty of room for growth in this field, now the audience have opened their ears to modem US R&B by the likes of Destiny's Child and Mary J Blige," Variété Française, tf " ... French-speaking mainstream po 
m, according to WEA _ ig director Alain Veille, following the huge 2001 sales for stars such as Virgin's Alain Souchon (1.2m units), Universal's Gérard De Palmas (900,000), BMG's Patrick Bruel, Sony's Jean-Jacques Goldman and Wamer's Helene Segara and Lynda Lemay. If these achievements were not enough, even more is bubbiing under. 

former Mano Negra keyboard player Tom Damai, and new signing, iconic DJ David Guetta of nightclub Bains-Douches famé. Last year, Virgin had the chance to show even French-speaking music can appeal to international audiences today, tuming Henri Salvador's stylish brand of Gallic chanson into a hot item again. "Ail things French are suddenly sexy, like they used to be way back," is how Universal international exploitation director Eric Vandepoorter puts it. And he is well qualified to comment, boasting in 

a whole new breed of new jazz acts who have risen in the wake of St Germain's success," says MarieJtgnès Beau, head of the London- based French Music Bureau. "Maybe we're not still talking big numbers here, but that's proof French music is travelling ail around the world nowadays." If only half of this huge crop of newborn stars lives up to expectations, France is certain to maintain its increasingly prominent 

M map bctween the classy club grooves of labelmate St G« the infectious rhythms of "F Touch" pioneers, this trio are one of the hottest tlps to corne out of France In recent years. This is deserved acclalm, because their début album Genetic World boasts a tapestry of musical nuances ranging from exotica to hlp hop, Kraftwerk- style techno pop to Nineties amblent electronica. Boosted by a promo video shot by Jordan Scott (daughter of famed movle director Ridley), the     zing single Breathe Is due out in tue un u.. February 14 In the wake of approval from DJs such as Pete Tong and Gilles Peterson. An International release of the album is also planned for eady March in England, llnavla, with the US due to follow suit by the end of the month. ilk on MWs French Talent CD, pl5 

m is (augmented to an ll-plece orchestra onstage) comprises an Argentinian, a Swiss and a Frenchman. Their first album La Revancha Del Tango boasts 
topped wlth electronlc text outfït's cholce of material I: ranging from orlginals to cl; Frank Zappa and Argentinian icons Astor Plazzolla and Gato Barbleri. Italy has been j the first country to open Its ears to the compelling electroJatino blend, scoring the highest sales for the album by Christmas. French Indie label Va Bastal, which owns the master recordings, has struck a variety of licensing deals for the album, which is handled by Barclay/Universal in France, Belglum and Swltzedand, XL Recordings for the UK, Ireland and Austraiia and independent companies in the rest of the worid. • Hear Gotan Project on MWs French Talent CD, pis 
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experienced songwrlting team of Laurent Boutonnât and Mylène Farmer (a huge domestic star in her own right) picked her as their vocalist of choice for the pop single Moi...Lolita. Followlng her Instant breakthrough at home, the single held a Top Five chart placing for six weeks In Germany, shiftlng 350,000 unlts and pushing Mol...Lollta's Worldwide sales beyond the 2m mark. Also boasting a chart-topping track record in Israël and the Netherlands (the first country to pick up on Alitée), the single is now due out on February 11 In the UK, where the young vocalist Is already scheduled for a hectlc TV and press promotion campalgn before heading for Spaln, Scandlnavla, Italy and Japan. 

, i 

dates back to 1995, Brittany-born Tlersen suddenly broke Into the spotllght last year in the wake of the monster success of the French movle Le Fabuleux Destin d'Amélie Poulain. The homemade blockbuster, known to English-speaklng audiences slmply as Amelie, is sald to have attracted more than 20m vlewers woridwlde to date. Tlersen, whose past recorded and llve work Includes collaborations wlth a host of musiclans includlng US multi-lnstrumentallst Lisa | Germano and former Divine Comedy frontman  3il Hannon, mlxed modem pièces and old- fashioned waltzes for a soundtrack whlch Immediately drew comparlscns wlth the work of maestros such as Nino Rota, Michael Nyman and Wlm Mertens. Followlng its 600,000- selling success at home, Virgin Is confident it can expand the International appeal of a record whlch has already sold 250,000 unlts outslde of France. Tlersen, for hls part, plays the Royal festival Hall In London on February 5. 

Mwould music je quick to acknowledge that a 'Imusic industry in good heatth is the reflection of a thriving cultural and social environment, and not just a simple by-product of a wealthy economy. This seems to be the case for the healthy French market, whlch was characterised in 2001 by big sales and a domestic line-up which has left a distinctive 
Ask the market's top music executives how they have manage to flourish in such tough times, and many of them will answer that the key is the mix of musical styles sprouting from 

the broad term for the multioultural sounds for which France used to be renowned, may be experienoing something of a sales slump due to a lack of exciting new talent; but the racial and cultural melting pot which rests at the heart of French society is brewing ail kinds of music, from pop to R&B and rock to hip-hop. This is not to say that ail that the local 
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Polydor's teenager Alizée, thi signed act to top the Germai 
the international ac 

The multi-cultural French music scene is continuing to yield acts 
with strong international appeal, writes Aifredo Marziano 

however. The global impact of what has corne to be known as "French Touch" may well be deemed a stroke of luck for the local record industry, but that is to disregard the guts, confidence, financial commitment and, most of ail, the vision necessary to turn domestic 
The resuit of this bold and healthy attitude is a crop of new, wildly-varied acts which have proved able to hit both the highest échelons of the domestic charts and break borders internationally. "Putting it slmply, l've never heard such a wealth of great songs around as I am doing today," says East West France managing director Michael Wijnen, who managed to score big in 2001 both with established acts - MO Solaar's Cinquième As album sold 700,000 copies - and new names as hardcore rap act Sniper. Indeed, Fn 

Virgin-signed Yann Tlersen's soundbed for blockbuster movle Amelie; to the eagleeyed pop A&R which uncovered Polydor's Alizée; to TV music shows, whose findings include million-selling Popstars act L5 on Universal; to' the rediscovery of buried national treasures such as Henri Salvador, the octogenarian, French Guyanaborn guitar legend who made a striking comebaok in late 2000 with Chambre Avec Vue, on the Source/Virgin label. Tireless live work accounts for the breakthrough of acts such as Atmosphériques' Tahiti 80 and Noir Désir on universai-owneo imprint Barclay, while a budding local R&B scene has yielded Barolay's Matt, and acts such as the Supermen Lovers and Galleon continue to wave high the flag of French electronica. Now many of these acts have also started knocking at the global market's 
of emerging from anywhere these days: fr nt appears to be capable jazz-dance project St Germain -1 3, including sold 1.8m albums m 450,000 in France - i Manu Chao and French Touch pioneers Modjo, 

sales of 2.2m to date, campaign trail, with no imminent plans to corne home and count their eamings. "Worldwide sales of Manu Chao's Proxima Estacion,..Esperanza have hit 1.4m already, but we feel he still has a lot of potential to fulfil in mainland Europe, where he has toured for almost four months now," says Virgin France head of export Thierry Jacquet. Jacquet identifies Virgin's key 2002 international priorities as Yann Tiersen, dance act Cassius, who have an album tentatively due for June this year, Latino band P18, ied by former Mano Negra keyboard player Tom Damai, and new signing, iconic DJ David Guetta of nightclub Last year, Virgin hat even French-speaking i   ' ' ' ming Henri Salvador's stylish brand a hot item again. "Ail things French suddenly sexy, like they used to be \ is how Universal ' director Eric Vandepoorter puts it. Ar well qualified to comment, boasting 

tsof pop ténor o Satina - who has sold 800,000 albums to date and is signed to Universal worldwide, bam'ng only his homeland of Italy - and dance act Modjo. The duo are expected to release a new album by the end of the year i of a tour which saw them 3 Europe and in Japan to support "g eponymous longplayer. 
cooking up at home. "This could definitely be the year when a domestic R&B scene cornes out of the gutter in France, just like hip-hop has done," says Marc Thonon, owner of trend- setting indie Atmosphériques. "New acts like Matt, Kery James and our own female vocalist Wallen show there is plenty of room for growth in this field, now the audience have opened their ears to modem US R&B by the likes of Destiny's Child and Mary J Blige." Variété Française, the homegrown brand of French-speaking mainstream pop which currently mies the charts, is also ready for even wider récognition, according to WEA France managing director Alain Veille, followlng the huge 2001 sales for stars such as Virgin's Alain Souchon (1.2m units), Universal's Gérard De Palmas (900,000), BMG's Patrick Bruel, 

id Lynda Lemay. If these 
bubbling under. 'There is a big buzz growing on exciting new combos such as Gotan Project, not to mention breed of new jazz acts who have vake of St Germain's ! 

TÉLÉPOPMUSIK (EMI) 

SPC 
grooves of labelmate St Germain and the infections rhythms of "French Touch" pioneers, this trio are one of j come out of 

to hip hop, Kraftwerk- '• style techno pop to Nineties ambient electronica. Boosted by a promo video shot by Jordan Scott (daughter of famed movle director Ridley), the    trallblazing single Breathe Is due out m me u.- on February 14 In the wake of approval from DJs such as Pete Tong and Gilles Peterson. An international release of the album is also planned for early March in England, Germany and Scandinavia, wlth the US due to follow suit by the end of the month. • Heat Télépopmuslk on MWs French Talent CD, pl5 
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increasingly prominent 

m to an U-plece orchestra onstage) comprises an Argentinian, a Swiss and a Frenchman. Their first album La Revancha Del Tango boasts 
topped with electronlc textures. The outfit's choice of material Is bold as t ranglng from orlginals to Frank Zappa and Argentinian Piazzolla and Gato Ba  the first country to open its ears to the compelling electro-latino blend, scoring the highest sales for the album by Chrlstmas. French indie label Ya Bastai, whlch ov master recordings, has struck a variety of licensing deals for the album, which Is handled by Barclay/Universal In France, Belglum and Switzerland, XL Recort" " ' ,,l/ ,"1 1 —"4 
Australia and Independent companles in the rest of the worid. • Hear Gotan Project on MWs French Talent CD, pl5 



ENJOY THE DIVERSITY OF THE 
F COMMUNICATIONS LABEL. 
12 ARTISTS TO (re)DISCOVER: 

llorca, alexkid, laurent garnier, 
the youngsters, jori hulkkonen, 
aqua bassino, mr oizo, elegia, 
frederic galliano, a reminiscent drive, 
megasoft office and readymade FC. 

12 albums at a spécial pnce bf £9.99 across the UK throughout February PLUS a spécial limited édition FComUK 
sampler available for £.2.99 while stocks la 

Universal IVIusic 
Franc» 

Tous les talents du Mande 

Souad Massi, Modjo, IMoir Oésir, One-t, 
Alizée, Alessandro Safina, Mylène Farmer, 
IMana Mouskouri, Pure Orchestra, Oustafunk, 
Oavid Charvet, Dax Riders... and many more 



edited by Adam Woods    FRENCH TALENT 

A NEW WAVE OF FRENCH TALENT 

A New Wave Of French Talent 
ELECTRONIC: 1. Galleon - So I Begin (Epie) 2. Chartes Schilling - Police Funk (Pschent Music) 3. Telepopmusik - Breathe (EMI/Chrysalis) 4. Gotan Project - Santa Maria (Ya BastaAL) 5. Air - Don't Be Light (Source/Virgin) 6. Uorca - My Precious Thing (FComm/Vrtal) y. Glnkgo - Strawberry Split (Wagram) HIP HOP: 8. Satan Supa Crew - A Demi Nu (Source) 9. ne - Coffeeshop (Big Dada (UK)) GLOBAL FUSION: 10. Femi Kuti - 97 (Barclay/Wrasse) 11. Souad Massi - Tant Pis Pour Moi (Too Bad For Me) (Universal/Wrasse) 12. Doudou Clssoko - Aiabula (db records (UK)) POP/CHANSON: 13. Tom & Joyce - Un Regard Un Sourire (Yellow) 14. Henri Salvador (w'rth Usa Ekdahl) - Ail I Really Want Is Love (Source/Blue Note) 15. Françoiz Breut - Si Tu Disais (Virgin/Belia Union) 
irtNlft GALLEON; So I Begin (Epie). New on the French house.scene, Galleon's commercial sound - a mix of Eighties sounds and house rhythms - will ensure they make an impact. So I Begin cornes out February 25 with remixes by Hit Squad, 3AM, Mandy, Phazon and Solaris. The duo's album is out in early March. Writers; Galleon. Publisher: Galleon Sound Corp. trrnm CHARLES SCHILLING: Police Funk (Pschent Music). Charles Schilling charms id and the world 

—  on the Riviera and the delights of Cannes, Music Week breaks new ground by mtroducing its first editorially-approved CD: A New Wave Of French Talent. The past three years have seen increasing 
volumes of French-sourced music making an impact in the UK and there are no signs of the flow slowing down just yet, 
Here - in partnership with the London-based French Music Bureau - we présent a sélection of some of the best French 

music heading across the Channel, covering electronic, hip hop, global fusion and pop/chanson, Listen and enjoy. 
by Marie Agnes Beau, director, French Music Bureau 

Thanks to the UK market opening its ears to a few French dance acts, in just a few short years the image of French popular contemporary music has dramatically changed ail over the world as well as at home in France itself. True! It took us a while to accept that positive thinking: success needed to go round the world first and lots of French people hated this generalising "French Touch" label. But we needed récognition from one of the most prestigious music markets in the world to realise we had some potential. Also encouraged by F Communications' all-encompassing vision and activism, DJs themselves started to believe in their art, invest in production and set up labels (please note France is not a club market at ail, it is traditionally live- oriented). It has been very exciting to be part of this match-making game, getting the electro and industry head honchos together on one side, and the professionals and politicians on the other side to help new musical talent and productions - notably through radio quotas and export support. A dramatic 

change followed, as the quality and creativity of both electronic and mixed-infiuenced styles and, more globally, the whoie youth culture were enhanced. The UK dance scene is helping other new musical genres to infiltrate: Afrobeat, contemporary club jazz and varions blends of world, rock and pop as well as some spectacular live shows have ail benefited. However, although French pop continues to receive growing interest from the UK press and professionals, it is still extremely difficult for radically différent musical styles incorporating a message or based on a fusion to break into what is probably the most compétitive market. The UK live scene also proves difficult and expensive for these groups. It Is a fantastic challenge to represent a very différent culture and opposing music market and use cultural diversity and exchanges to favour creative professional relationships. Keep an eye and ear on the French Music Week project in June: we are preparing some business tools that might really help ail of us. 

thisi ic funk, se 

)e finalised. W 

jazz. He composes soundtracks fi Lagerfeld's catwalk shows and plays spécial parties for Calvin Klein, Louis Vuitton and Armani. Police Funk, out March | 18, is from his album It's About. Writers: Schilling/Finkelstein. Publisher; PST (Sacem). LUMifti TÉLÉPOPMUSIK: Breathe (EMI/Chrysalis). Télépopmusik - aka Stéphane Haen, Christophe Hetier and Fabrice Dumont - grew out of a shared passion for Seventies electronic music and early electro and hip hop. Breathe, c ■* diverse DJs including Gilles Peterson, Pete Tong, 4 Expert shows in March. Writers: McLuskey/Haeri-Dumont. Publisher: BMG f  a GOTAN PROJECT: Santa Maria (Ya Basta/XL). Latin crossover's unquenchable vibe _ —"" "■ il is epitomised by the irrépressible 3 Gotan Project, whose tango-fiavoured I dance singles have lately graced boxes Q belonging to the better DJs. Tipped by 
album La Revencha del Tango shifted 50,000 units Worldwide in two weeks after coming out in October. This traok epitomises their jazzy, laidback style. | Their 60<late European and UK started is month. Writers/producers: Cohen 1 Solal/Muller/Makaroff. Publisher; 1] Science & Mélodie. B AIR: Don't Be Light S (Source/VIrgln). This atmospheric 1 duo's last album, 10,000 Hz Legend 

sold more than 500,000 units Worldwide. On their new mini-album Everybody Herz, their trademark disco-meets-Prozak sound gets the remix treatment by such lummanes as The Neptunes, Adrian Sherwood, Modjo and Mr Oizo. This track is remixed by Thomas Bangaiter. Writers: Dunckel/Godin. Publisher: Revolvair. rnirm LLORCA: My Precious Thlng (Fcomm/Vltal). Ludo famed clubs like Rex in Paris and The Blue Note in Tokyo, sound into more sensuai territory with this sublime single taken • ' -■-- j|. Writers: Llorca/Ronnm. 

Lrt.HlM SAÎAN SUPA CREW: A Demi Nu (Source). This funky crew are widely considered to be the best live hip-hop band France has yet produced. The international version of their eagerly-awaited new album X Raisons, due for release in " • ' ■ ■ J ■ —- tracks and will feature some big-name US and UK hip-ho Saïan Supa Crew. Publisher: BMG Publishing. rrrrçxi TTC: Coffeeshop (Big Dada (UK)). Tido Berman, Teki Latex and Cuisinier are TTC - they are on the way to becoming one of France's premier hip-hop outfits with their spookily wonderful way of presenting tunes. Their single (Je N'Arrive Pas A) Danser arrives in March and their album Ceci N'est Pas Un Disque follows in April. Writers: Miranda/Lambert/ Bousquet. Publisher: Copyright Control. FEMI KUTI; 97 (Barclay/Wrasse). This traok is taken from Nigérian legend Femi Kuti's new album Fight To Win. The album features his distinctive sax sound plus sparkling guest appearances by Money Mark, Mos Def and Common. The single Do Your Best is out March 11 and he appears at London's Océan on March 9. Writer: Kuti. Publisher: FKO Music. 
North African sounds mingled with folk, jazz and rock, plays March. Her album Raoui has garnered rave reviews anc she will be in London on January 28 and 29 for promotion. Writers: Yahya/Massi. Publisher: Sony ATV 

ro regularly DJs at 
a superb blend of electronic music, Jazz Racket Publishing. I.JM'SJ GINKGO; Strawberry Spllt (Wagram). Gmkgo h since the mid-Nineties with their cool electronic sound is out on March 18 and boasts some top remixes by Faze Action, jerome rauu A new album Is scheduled for the autumn. Writers; Ginkgo. Publisher: Wagram 
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graced the Fi _ ■ ' excellent live gigs. This single " nan and Bruce. 

J CISSOKO: Aiabula (db Records (UK)). Cissiko made a splash last autumn with a sériés of n gigs and an appearance on Later With Jools Honand to promote her début album Dimbaya, which includes this traok. Plans for a follow-up album for this Sengalese kora player/vocalist are underway and a release is expected in the spring. Writer; Doudou Cissiko. Publisher: Disraeli Gears. tiJ-NiHI TOM & JOYCE: Un Regard Un Sourire (Yellow). The first 12-inch from the duo's Bossa Très Jazz album - an eclectic mix of bossa nova and Seventies jazz - is out this month with club mixes from Masters At Work. Meanwhile, Tom & Joyce have been busy remixing acts such as Rae & Christian and Silent Post. Writers: Naim/ Haze. Publisher; Yellow. HINIWI HENRI SALVADOR (WITH L1SA EKDAHL): Ail I Really Want Is Love (Source/Blue Note). Henri Salvador's glittering career has spanned nearly seven décades, with millions of id awards including album of the year and man of the year aUast yearts Les 
ts. His latest album Chambre Avec Vue has d 1.1m worldwide. The international version lut on February 12. Writer: Poe. Publisher: 1 BMG Music Publishing. "  m FRANÇOIZ BREUT: SI TU DISAIS (Vlrgin/Bella Union). Françoiz Breut will captivate audiences when she opens for Yann Tiersen (Amelie OST) at London's Royal Festival Hall on February 5. She is also playing at Brighton. Glasgow, Edinburgh and Cambridge on her UK tour. Her latest album Vingt à Trente Mille Jours was released in February 2001. Writers: Ane/Chataigner/ Toorop/Bondu. Publisher: Droits Reserve/ BMG Music Publishing. ^ 



THE OFFIC CH ART AL SINGLES 

TOP JANUARY 2002 
TITLES A-2 1 

4 rm MY SWEET LORD ParlophoneCDR6571/-(El| 

2 El m G ET THE PARTY STARTED LaFace/Arisla 74321913382^4321913374 (BMG) ■ Pink (Perry) Famous/Stuck In Tho Throat (Perry) -/• 
3 m Pî| AM T0 RM Del Seul 5889332/5889334 |UI u Christina Milian IBIoodshy/Avantl MurlyrVUniversal (KarlssorVFIoras/Winnhergl -/5389331 
43 3 ADDICTED TO BASS^ ^ GustoCDGUSe/CAGUS^m 
5 2 MORETHAN A WOMAN ^ BJackground WSCD 230WUSmijEI 
63 8 GOTTAGETTHRUTHIS# ReleatlassfflnDRELENT27CD/RELENT27MC(3MV/ItN| Daniel Bedingfield (Bedingfield) Reverb (Bedingfield) -/RELENT 27T 
73 2 THE WHISTLE SONG (BLOW MY WHISTIE BITCHI «Araiwwd WBEWMOBEWwn DJ ASgator Project (DJ Aligator) EMI/Air Chrysabs/Re-Rex/CC IDJ Aliaator/Agamv'lagerfeidt) •/12GL0BE 247 
8 ES jjSTARGUITAR^^ |b ^ ^ ^ 
q rraiTHE LAND 0F MAKE BELIEVE |sland/Uni-lslandCID79l/CiS791 (U) 3 "**4 Allstars (Hedges) EMI/BMG (HilDSinfield) ■/- 

10' 2 BAD INTENTIONS Interscope/Polydor4973932/4973934(Ul Or Dre féal Knoc-Tum'Al IMahoga^vD: Drel Funky 2 Oa Third/Xroc-Tum'a^.VIon Dollar Game (MoHel/Harbo'l -/4973931 
11 MURDER ON THE DANCEFLOOR O Poiydor5704942^704944|U) Sophie Ellis-Bextor (Rowe/A!e.xander) Wamer-Chappeil/Rondor/Universal (Ellis-Bextor/Alexander) -/57CWW1 
123 2 LOVE (TRIPPIN'j ^EvoW^PIWSermusCpAMPM I52MCAM™ 152W) 
13 « , HANDBAGS AND GLADRAGS V2WR 5017752/WR5017755I3MV/PI 
14 3 2 DRIFTING AWAY VCReoordingsVCRD 101/-|E| 
15» 2 HATERS Relentless/lndependiente RELENT 23CD/RELENT 23MC {3MV/TEN) Sa StM Crewpreseats Hr SMta IMt ShlWlIimerMffamWlI/tC INMiiWMiims/Wei.'/Moo/el -/BELENT 2ÏT 
|16 CElTREDARK'SRIS'MG w B ^ WWR»18713/-(3MV/P) 
17 3 sWHATIF^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Liberty CDKATE 001/TCKATE 001 (E) 
18 5 6 LATELY WildCard/Polydor 5705232/5705234 (Ul 
19 ES JjDIDDY ^ ^^^^Daddy/Arista 74321911652/74321911654 (BMG) 
20 » 6 Wl LL 1 Nulife/Arista 74321903402/74321903404 (BMG) 
21 " 6 SOMETHIN' STUPID O Chiysalîs CDCHS5132/rCCHS5132IE) 
lOO rwpnWANIMABE GANGSTER/LEROY Columbia6721272/6721274(TEN) 1^. ^ Wheatus (Wheatus/Jimenez) EMI (Brown) -/- 
123 11 2 GIRLS GIRLS GIRLS Roc-A-Fella/DefJam5889062/5889064lui Jay-Z (Just Blaze) Various (Bailey/Reming/Belton Jr/Smith/MiUer/Payne/ReK/Carter/Broke) -/5889061 
|24 rmTHIS TRAIN DONT STOP THERE ANYMORE 

8 RESURECTION Pcr(ectoPERF32CDS/PERF32MCSI3MV/P| PPK (PPK) IMN/1MG (Polyakov) -/PERF32T 9fi nS,!!]BIE fBEE SlricdyRhythmSRUKCD 1VSRUKMC 1113MV/TEN) 
27 3° 7 COUNTRY ROADS EMi/ubenycdhhb ooi/tchhbooi (E) Hermes House Band (Bmapfl/Uh.mkuhl/Buck/'Sniiders) Global Chrysalis/Cherry Lane (Denver/Danoîf/Nivert) •/• 
Hz 2 RUNNIN' Black&BlueNEOCD073/NEOMO073(VI Mark Picchiotti présents Basstoy (Picchiotli) Proof/Ministry of Sound (Picchiotti/Stovall) -/NE012 073 
|29^~ 3 DROWNING Jive9253082/9252864|P| Backstreet Boys (LundirVRami) Wamer-Chappell/Zomba/Brandon Brodv (Rami/Carisson/Thomoson) -/- 
"in ralT'S N0T THE END 0F THE WORLD? Epie6721752/-iteni *"**** Super Furry Animais (Super Furry Animals/Shaw) Universal (Bunford/Ciarea/leuarv'Prvce/RhYs) -/B721756 
31 '» 2 ...ON THE RADIO (REMEMBER THE DAYS) DremWaWPdyteobmdmmmumcssoeseiui Nelly Furtado (Eaton/West/Furtado) EMI (Furtado) -/- 
32 » 9 j CtL"' l'G^' 1 R',frrDFCD I1,12/DFCS1I02ITEN| 

Hz 8 CRYING AT THE DISCOTEQUE Arista74321893432/74321833434(BMG1 
Hz 2 LOVE AND AFreCTICIN ^ ^ Manita4teFESCD90/-(UI 
Hz 9 EMVWane Ch 1110 /F ^ Po|ydor 5705002/5705004 (U) 
36 21 6 UrivetsalINich la 1 ECtU1 ECSCX ,2VECSMC ,2, ,P, 

|37^ ' ^Tl«K^MeetomRsnov.Ur,sB ^-^88982^609824(0, 

/lO 3, 7»iMUGH/I KN0WHIMSUW;LL À 
140 

0 

1 

4333 EMI8892462/TCOTZIOOI (E) 
44 30 5 SON OF AGUN (I BpCHATHINKTHIS SONG^.^ ^;^ 
45 25 oHOW WONDERFULYOUAREO HmSparkstdbcdso4/-IV) 
46 « 
47 023^ 
48 

i/iq42 „BECAUSEIGOTHIGH« 
Ml 

151^ 

Jni-lsland MCSTD 402B6/MCSC 403 

3ia 5721112/6721114 (TEN) 
52 
53 3 East West AT 0118CD/AT 0118C (TEN) 
54 " 
55 3 2 DREAM UNIVERSE iza XTRAV 32CDS/- (3MV/TEN) 
56 3 Echo ECSC0120/ECSMC120 (P) 

i 57" ,, QUEEN OFMYHEARTO RCA 74321899142/74321899134 (BMG) 
58 
59 Ram RAMM 34CO/- {SRO} 
60 3 
61 ^ 

i62« Made/Dala/MoS DATA 27CDS/DATA 27MCS (3r 
63 = EMI CDOTZI002/rCOni002(E) 
64 ' 
65 3 s WHERE'S YOUR HEAD AT 
66 3= Epie 6721252/6721254 (TEN) 

7n34 ,5Y0U ROCK MY WORLD ' VF Mîiuei, /N H0(J JE5^n7J20-92S294(TEN) 

■J] K 3 THERE'S A STAR Infectious INFEC112 CDS/- (3MV/P) 
79 59 J'MASLAVEAU • *- Brimev Seaars (The N( Jive 9252892/9252894 (P) 
73 EaKi, Skint-/- (3MV/P) -/FAT 18 7/1 « „UGLV » ~ Bubba Sparxxx (Timbaland) Warner-Chappell/I Interscope/Polydor 4976542/4976544 (U) EMI (Mosley/Mathis) -/4976541 

175 GSS 
ca— 

| lAMlt eu Lie Lue liLileLveLULiieLilt Ll\! LL/VLlèe-e - TSiie éeleeL feLLUeiV lUUl 
A review of the latest davelopments in DVD manufacturing & authoring as well as fortheoming product releases. Plus, a look at the contmued growth m the market, in particular, the hardware now available. 

For more information please contact Scott Green on 020 7579 4451 or scott@musicv.eek.com - Final copy deadline: Wednesday January 30 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

ES 

SINGLE FACTFILE ; The number one single of 1971, My Sweet Holly (1959, tt Doesn't Matter Anymof e), Lord by George Harrison, màde rts chart Eddie Cochran (1960, Three Steps To début at number seven 31 years ago this Heaven), Jim Reeves (1966, Distant week, and scuttledto the top of the chart Drums), Jiml Hendrix (1970, Voodoo Chile), the following week. H returns to number Elvis Presley (1977, Way Down), John ! one this week, with Harrison replacing the Lennon (1980, Just Like Starting Over and similarly deceased Aaliyah's More Than A 1981, Imagine and Woman), Jackie Wilson i Woman. Harrison is the lOthartist in alito (1986, Reet Petite) Freddie Mercury 
by ALAN JONES ■ list we ran last weekjmfortunateiyjnissed Sweet Lord sold 700,000 first time around ] a couple. The fuil roll of honour Buddy and a furthér 66,500 last week. 

s widely predicted, th 
Mr.ecprding artists, with George Harrison's My Sweet Lord assuming pôle position, while last week's champion Aaliyah slides to number fjve with her posthumous chart-topper More Than A Woman. My Sweet Lord is only the second recording tojpp the chart on two entirejy separate occasions, emulating Queen's Bohemian Rhapsody, a Christmas number one in both 1975 and 1991. After topping the chart in partnership with Christina Aguilera, Lit' Kim and Mya on Lady Marmalade last June, Pink is prevented from making a repeat visit to the summit by My Sweet Lord but is still to be commended for selling more than 60,000 units of Cet The Party Started last week to début at number two. The first single from her upcoming album Missundaztood, it extends her run of solo Top 10 hits to four, the others being There You Go (number six), Most Girls (number five) and You Make Me Sick (number nine). 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

nwhile, another new female talent who the R&B/pop divide is 19-year-old ta Milian. Previously heard on Ja 

PERCENTAGE OF UK ACTS IN THE CHART UK; 64.0% US; 28.0% Oihen 8.0% 
Rule's number 26 hit Between Me And You last February, Milian showed her songwriting skill by co-authoring Jennifer Lopez's number 

three hit Play. She matches that this week with her solo chart début AM To PM, another song she helped to Write herself. and a number 27 hit in her native US last October. The UK's number one song 20 years ago tbis-weekjnjhe original Bucks Fizz version, The Land Of Make Believe returns to the Top 10 this week in a new version byjiDstars. Debuting at number nine, it is their biggest hit yet - their previous two hits, Best Friends and Things That Go Bump In The Night, reached numbers 20 and 12 last year. Scotiand concurs with the rest of the UK for the first time this year, with George Flarrison's My Sweet Lord top seller north of the border. A fortnight ago, the biggest hit in Scotiand was Country Roads by Hermes House Band, while last week saw DJ Allgator Project takingthe honours. Finally, there is a 77th Top 75 hit and a -59th Top 40 h    26TbpMliit£ _ number 24 with This TraîtT ts for Elton John, who débuts at ThiF -rST-" 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

WORDS ARE NOT ENOUGH/IKNOW HIM SO WEU Steps ! 8 BODY ROCK I 9 HOW WONDERFUL YOU ARE I ESI SNAPPED IT i 12 BACK TO EARTH 

;; D ca 

One of the most luxurious and sophisticated hôtels in Dublin, 
the Morrison is in the heart of the city, overlooking the River Liffey. 
A contemporary Irish hôtel with 94 comfortable bedrooms, to 
suit the modem traveller. The Morrison is the essence of what is 
exciting about Dublin today. 
The Morrison, a must when visiting Dublin 

MORRISON ORMOND QUAY. DUBLIN, IRELANjp ^ 
TEL: +3S3 i 887 2400 FAX: +353 I 887 2499 
E-MAIL: info@morrisonhotel.ieWEB: www.morrisonhotel.i 

MORRISON 
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WÊÊÊÊIKÊÊSÊÊÊÊÊ OC 19 „ GOLD-THE GREATEST HITS *4 EtaWive9201412(PI ro WHATEVER CtlS ÏUUIHR01IGH THEDAV ★ VMCmiWytasmiiij L)Z '' Uqhthouse Family (Bacon/Quannbyl -/-/- 
97 32 32 THE INVISIBLE BAND *3 « lladepeadientalSOMÏSCDITEN) *■' Travis (Godrichl ISOM 25MC/ISOM 25LP/ISOM 25MD ro „ 2„ NO MORE UKAIVIA • 3 «5 Mary J Bl ge (Flav/Gr H n/Thomp 0 MLA/uni-isiand 1126322(11) n/Various) ■/! 126161/- 

2 9 SWING WHEN YOU'RE WINNING *6 ruch^ssOTiE) 28 « 'oTHESTORÏSOfAR-fflEVERyBESTOF^va^s..^^) 54 si 22 BREAK THE CYCLE * East West 7559626642 (TEN) 7559626644/-/- 
3 2 

2 HARRY'S BAR • East West 0927439762 (TEN) pt) 28 m THEIRGREATES!HITS-THERECORD *! reiPoyorsswaïui CC rn m THECOMMIIIVItNlàlUdU-^3 muamlau 10286(BMG) «3 3 J The Commitments (Bushell/Killen/Parker) MCAC10286/MCA10286 
4 1 12 READ NIY UPS * Polydor 5891742 (U) i QO 43 n BRITNEY • Jive9222532(P) •J" Briirey SoearsIMartn/Rami/Jerkins/The Neptunes/KNS Prods/Various) •/•/■ r-c ,9 51 SONGBIRD *3 ( 3 0 Eva Cassidy (Cassidy/Biondo) 3lixStreet/HotG210045(H0T) 
5 5 NO ANGEL ★? H4 Cheeky/Tkrista 74321832742 (BMG) ^ 31 4B 3 YOUR NEW FAVOURITE BAND O Poptonas MC5055CD ipi y • gy 74 21 SIMPLETHINub w ultimateDilemmaUDRCO016(3MV/P) 
6 » 39 WHOA NELLY • (f 1 OreamWorksffolvdor 4502852 (U) i 32 « 8 YOUNG LUST-THE ANTHOLOGY • UnrveraITV4931192IUI CQ S3 ,2 LICKIN ON BUTH SlUtb * 30 Mis-Teeq (Various) Infemo/TelstarTCD 3212 (BMG) 
7 25 ALL KILLER NO FILLER ★ Mercury 5486622 (U| Sum 41 (finnl ■/■/■ 332, ,2 ENCORE *2 Decca4703002(171 KO 58 28 8701 * J ^ Usher (Dupri/Cox/Jam/Lewis/Nepli Arista 74321874712 (BMG) jnes/Various) 74321874714/-/- 
8 9 9 SMAIL WORLD BIG BAND ★ WSM 0927426562 (TENI O/l 30 ,1 ECH0ES-THEBEST0F*2 (tlEMI 5361112 (El Pink Royd IBoyd/Smith/Gilmour/Waters/Pink Royd/Eirin) -/5381111/- en raTHENANDNOW» Universal TV 0160822 (U) 
9» c FREAK OF NATURE ★ *i Epie 5047572 (ten) Anosîacia (Wake/Jones/Biancaniello/Wattcrs) -/■/- OC 2, ,0 THE BEST OFO Eleklra 7559625692 (TEN) J die Doors (Rothchild/Bobiick/The Doorsl 7559E4684/-/7559624688 ci 47 9 GREATEST HITS * RCA 74321913432 (BMG) 

10 ° 19 SONGS IN A MINOR ★ «i J80813200022(BMG) Alicia Keys (Oupri/Burruss/Brothers/Keys) -/■/- OC 29 ,32 COME ON OVER *10 ®7Mercury 1700812(17) ^ " Shania Twain (Lange) 1700814/-/- - CO rwn GORILLAZ * réi Panophone b320930(E| 0£. Gdriliaz IDanThe Automator/Gorillar/Girling/Coxl -/531138I/- 
11 8SUNSHINE-*2 Polydcr 5894092IU) SCbb7{ESs4^saVSki(tepOcvià/PaiiVBikseiVBcridr(Jem8snjSlHie) SWVf q7 34 S8 URBAN HYMNS *8 HuWirginCDHUT45(EI die Verve (YoulWTheVervB/Poner) HUTMC 45/HUTLP 45 03 54 ,5 DAYS0FSPEED* Ind, îpendiente ISOM 26CD (TEN) -/ISOM26LP/- 
12 „ LOVE IS HERE ★ Chrysalis 5353502 (El Starsailor (Osbome) 5353504«53501/- qp 42 20 A FUNK ODYSSEY ★ rtiS2 5040692(teni «O Jamiroquai (Jey Kay/die Pcpel 5040694/5040691/5040698 64 KM ANTHOLOGY ^ Dret imWorks/Polydor 4502932 (U) 
13 « 54 HYBRID THEORY *2 «flWamer Bros9362477552(TEN) qq 3, 28 LIGHTYEARS ★ Parlophonu 5284002(El Kylie Minogue (Variousl 5284004/-/- CC 66 28 FREE ALL ANGELS»lnfectious INFECT 100CD(3MV/P| OJ Ash (Morris/Ashl INFECT 100MC/INFECT100LP/INFEC 100MD 
14 6 DBEAMS CAN COME TRUE - CREATES! HITS *< GaBenW^MOiu Gabrielle (ShortertTBoilertiouse/Fennie/DollarA'arious} 5893744/-/- 40 38 ,0 GHV2 *2 PE2Maverick/Warner Bros9362480002(TEN) cc 63 „ ALLTHISTIME» uu Sting (Kipper/Sting) m A&M/Polydor 4931802 (U) 
15 25 4 LORD OFTHE RINGS (OST) Repnse 9362481102 (TEN) Shore (Perric/Ryan/Shore) . -/•/- 41 35 in RAVOfllGHT+S ré6MavenckAVamerBios3362468472/9362468474flEN) C7 69 8 WHITE BLOOD CELLS • ^ ' White Stripes (White) XL Recordings XLCD 151 (V) -/XLLP151/- 
16 31 PAIN IS LOVE • Def Jam 5864372 (U) Ja Utile {Gotti/Fyffe/Lil' Rob) -/586437I/- 42 38 ,6 SONGS FROM THE WEST COAST* réi Rodei/Mar^MUl 68 MlESCAPE U O U&lâ Enrjque |g|esjas (Mendez/Diogaurt Interscope 4931822(0) l/Iglesias/Taylor) -/-/- 
17 5 ,0 WORLD OF OUR OWN+3 réIRCA74321903082IBMG) kVesSSe IMac/Mjgnusswrreuser/Bomdhane/laiossWsriousl IffilSMBVf jq 35 ,1 THE BEST OF * relAllantic 75B7930752(TEN) The Corrs ICorn/leiber/FosIer/lange/FfOom/rfil Tin Out/Wilkinsl 7567930/34/-/- RQ 57 17 COLLECTION * relElektra7559627002(TEN) Tracy Chapman (Kershenbaum/Chapman/Lovine/Gehman) 7559627004/-/- 
18 20 ,6FEVER*3 «IParlophone 5358042 (El A A 4, ,2 GREATEST HITS-CHARTER ONE* jive 9222672 (pi Backstreet Boys (Martin/Lundin/Rami/PoP/Renn/Various) -/-/- yQ 52 68 NORTHERN STAR *3 ^ PET VirginCDVX 2893 (E) 
IQw 90 WHITE LAODER-*-6 Pg2IHT/EastWest8573823332fTEN)* yic „ 2 SILVER SIDE UP 1 »» David Gray (Gray/McCiune/Polson/De Vnes) 8573831554/-/- Nickelback |Parashar/Nic 
20 46 3 SOLIO BRONZE - GREAT HITS ★ GoiDiscs 5864442 (u) 72 = W Reprise 9362431452 (UN) 
21 16 2 SATELLITE 

|22^ 
47 - rél Epie 5005502 (TEN) 73 - XL Recordings XLCD 142 
48 - #2Columbia 5017832 (TEN) -74 C ■ THE BEST OF1969/1974 • 

75 LostHighway 1702522 (U) 
9 THEY DONT KNOW ★ ReîenMndependiente ISOM 27CD (TEN) .a [ 

East West 0630165522 (TEN) 

TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 
| ^6 103 „ CAPITAL GOLD LEGENDS II * Virgin/EMI VTDCD4ia/-/-/-IE| 

n 11 2 
6 LOVIN' IT 2 INCredible/Inspired INSPCD15/-/-/- (3MV/TEN) 

u 
9 NOW THAT'S WHAT1 CALL MUSIC! 50 *3 EMI/Virgin/Universal CDN0W5QrrCN0W50/-/- (E) 

12 6 i, THE ANNUAL 2002» Ministry 01 Sound ANCD2K1/-/-/- (3MV/TEN) 
2 2 13 5 KISS HITL1ST 2002 » EMI/Vjrgin/Universa! 5841812/-/-/- |UI 

! 3E jg SO SOLID CREW - F**K IT Releniless REL004CD/-/-/- (3MV/TEN) 14 9 
2 TWICE AS NICE - ESSENTIAL GROOVES WSMCD059/-/-/- (TEN) 

4 3 3 JUNGLE MASSIVE WSM WSMCD060/-/-/- (TEN) 15 ,o 
8 PURE CHILLOUT • Virgin/EMI VTDCD42IV-/-/-(El 5 E JJIGODSKITCHEN JOURNEYS INCredible 5053252/-/-/-(TEN) 16 ,9 CLASSICAL CHILLOUT * Virgin/EMI VrDCD4W-/-/-(E) 6 4 3 THE LICK - TREVOR NELSON O Univcrsal TV 5855042/-/-/-(U) 17 3 
8KERRANG2-THEALBUM» WSM/Universal TV 5857632/-/-/- IUI 

73 n THE BEST AIR GUITAR ALBUM IN THE WORLD...EVER! ★ EMI/Virgin/Universal VTDCDAie/-/-/- (EJ 18 iïïa I LOVE 2 PART Y • Virgin/EMI VTDC042I/-/-/- (El 
8 E m DIRTY DANCING (OST) *5 RCA BD 86408 8K 8640a/BL 86408 (BMG) 19 6 a COLD FEET (OST) • UnivetsallV 5859132/-/-/-(U) 1 9 14 6 SMASH HITS 2002 • EMI/Virgin/Universal VTDCD398/-/-/- (E) 2011 g U BRUIHEH WHERE ARTTHOU (OST) • Mercury 1700692 (U)/- 
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THE OFFICIAI CE CHART5 

ALBUMS 

CHART 
ALBUMS FACTFILE With a number one posting on MWs placing to date this week. Its full chart Urban Chart and rapidly-expanding radio record, since release last October is: 17- 

COMMENTARY 
support (it climbs 49-25 this week) for 26-3(147-65-80-86-99-85^8-61-48-31-16, bis new single Always On Time, which is and 'rt has sold more than 120,000 units, eut today (January 21), it is no surprise compared with the 15,000 sales and 
has been making impressive progress Venni Vetti Vicci, and the 40,000 sales recently. The album was released 14 and number 139 peak of the 2000 weeks ago, and its initial smooth, release Rule 3.36. Always On Time is the 

by ALAN JONES 
uninterrupted downward décliné has second single from Pain is Love, been followed by a similarly smooth following Uvin' It Up, which reached | recovery and occupies its highest chart number 27 last November. 

It is another poor week from artist albums, whose downwards sales spiral continues. Although the rate of décliné has slowed, with the market shrinkinfi only 9% last week, the losers outrank tHëwinners on the Top 75 by a margin ot 58 to 17. One album which continues to rise to the challenge is Stéréophonies' Just Enough Education To Perform, which registered a week-on-week bump of 11%, selling nearly 45,000 units last week - more than the total of both the runner- up (Robbie Williams' Swing When You're Winning with 21,600 sales) and the number three album (Gordon Haskell's Harry's Bar with 20,500 sales) added together. It should, 
genuinely hot, especially afterthe addition of Handbags & Gladrags to its track listing just before Christmas, Just Enough Education To Perform is selling at silly prices, with many high Street retailers offering it for £8.99 or even £7.99, even though it still has a notional dealer price of £9.15 plus VAT. 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

14.5% BMG8.4%— 
>T V 

Nelly Furtado's Whoa! Neliy album surges 186 to occupy its highest position for 16 weeks. The album was wallowing at number 

PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART UK: 53.3% US: 42.7% Otficr 4.0% 
veeks ago, and its rise since then the worth of releasing ...On The Radio, ough it made a fairly small impact on 

18, it has been getting massive airplay support, hence the album's recovery. Sum 41's AU Killer No Piller enters the Top 10 for the first time, jumping 11-7 this week even though its sales decrease slightly. It has already been on the Top 75 for 25 weeks, and has sold more than 340,000 units. Its latest leap coincides with the unexpected 52-39 rebound of their latest single In Too Deep on the airplay chart. Airplay for Enya's otherwise unavailable May it Be and continued cinematic success help The Lord Of The Rings soundtrack album to reach another new peak. It climbs 25-15 this week, and has improved its position six weeks in a row. Aaliyah's self-titled third album also has its best-yet week. Fbllowing More Than A Woman's singles success, it surges 65-22 to beat the number 25 peak it attained last July and the number 23 peak of 1994's Age Ain't Nothin' But A Number which gave Aaliyah her previous best chart placing. 

COMPILATIONS 
After opening its innings with an impressive first-week sale of nearly 37,000 units, Clubber's Guide To 2002 continues at the top of the chart and manages an 11% increase in sales to nearly 41,000 even though the compilation market overall shrinks by 6%, its fourth loss in a row. The 2002 Clubber's Guide is impressively ahead of its 2001 équivalent, which opened exactiy a year eariier with first- week sales of just under 27,000, followed by a 23% décliné to less than 21,000 on its second week. After a fortnight in the shops, Clubber's Guide To 2002 has sold more than 77,500 units and is a stunning 63% ahead of the pace set by Clubber's Guide To 2001. Among the 40 tracks helping it to this impressive tally are Résurrection by PPK and Drifting Away by Lange featuring Sl^e. After selling 300,000 units of their own 

album They Don't Know in the last nine weeks, So Solid Crew now provide the week's highest new entry to the compilation chart with F* *k It, "the officiai So Solid Crew mix compilation", which indudes ail their previously released singles plus some new recordings, mixed in with other tracks. The resuit is a number three début with first-week sales of nearly 13,000. The soundtrack to^Dirty Dancing stages one of its periodic surgësrjumprng 25-8 on the compilation chart this week, most of them at discounted prices. Although it does not quite match the number six position it held last April, it is the second highest slot occupied by the 1987 album in the past decade. It has been a consistent seller over the years, and has already sold more than 170,000urkts since the new century began 

il iipiiï 
TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

SALES UPDATE COMPILATIONS' SHARE OF TOTAL SALES Artist albums; 75.9% 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 SINGLES 

YOUR NEW FAVOURITE BAND V2VVR101583813MV/P) Poptones MC5055CD (P) Rough Trade RTRADECD 030 (V) 
XL Recordings XLCD151 (V) 

ALI IS DREAM ECHO PARK ORIGIN OF SYMMETRY GREATES! HITS-CHAPTER ON FREE ALLANGELS SHOWBIZ GOLD-THEGREATEST HITS BEAUTIFUL GARBAGE BETTER DAYS 

XL Recordings XLCD 138 (V) Blix Street/Hot G210O45 (HOT) V2WR1017528 (3MV/P) Echo ECHCD34 (P) Mushroom MUSH 93CD (3MV/P) Jive 9222672 (P) infectious INFECT100CD (3MV/P) Mushroom MUSH 59CD (3MV/P) 

GEORGE HARRISON 

l THE WHISTlf SONG (BLOW MY WHISTLE BITCH) SOPHIE EaiSBEXTOR 
i SOMETHIN'STUPID ROBBIE WILLIAMS/NICOLE K1DMAN 

CHRISTINA MIUAN DEF SOUL SAMANTHA MUMBA WILD CARD 
KATEWINSLET LIBERTY BACKSTREET BOYS JIVE SO SOLID CREW PTS MR SHABZ RELENTLESS/1NDEPENDIENTE 
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musictravel ★ 

YEARSON 

www.musictraveLco.uk 

Fran and Guy want to thank those people who have been of oustanding help over the years 
Mike Hinc,Hilary Winstone,Cathy and John Brice,Guy Moot,Ray Cooper,Andy Proudfoot,Evon Bailey, Brinsleyjony 

and Drummie,P E, De La SouLCliff Whyte,Richard Jones^rifte^G.C^haz and Shirley Banks(Mansi,Julian 
Hickman, Trevor Long, Si! Wilcoxjilly Rutherford,Seymour Stein, Andy Paley,Derek Birkett,Scott Rodger, Bjork, The 

Pixies^ete Holden,Heather Mike Paul and Shovel,Suzette Newman and team,Korda Marshall,Pat Carr,Karen 
Christiejulian Hedleyjeremy Marsh, Pete Hadfield, Keith Blackhurst,Terry Blamey,Kylie,David and Jeremy Joseph, 

John Pairs & The Prodigy, Colin Davie,Gunnar Lagerman, Martin Hall, Lizzie Gould, Caffy St Luce, Steve Redmond, 
Ajax Scott, Matthew Tyrell,Rob Hallett, Paul Morrison, Colin Lester, Tracey Jay, Anthony Wilson and Yvette Livesey, 
Barrie Marshall and team, Gordon Charlton, Kle Boutis, John Arnison,Janelady,Tania Davies, The Wire Sean and 

James, Steve Harrison and the Charlatans, Melanie C, Gabrielle and many others 
sorry we can't include you ail 

Music Travel, Studio 1, Cloisters House, 8 Battersea Park Road, London, SW8 4BG 
Tel: +44 (0)20 7627 2200 Fax; +44 (0)20 7627 2221 



: trafaigan® The Langham Hilton 

CongratMiatî®'18 

on yïur 10th Bîrthday. 

To ail our friands at Music Trawel, 
from The Langham Hilton and the trafalgar 

the trafalgar 
"Modem luxuries and contemporary interior, 
London's latest landmark." 

The Langham Hilton 
"Ornately designed, 

lavishly furnished and perfectly situated." 

m 

MISSION CONTROL WOULD LIKE TO CONGRAT- 
ULATE GUY AND FRAN AND ALL THE STAFF AT 

MUSIC TRAVEL ON THEIR 10 th ANIVERSARY 
AND WISH THEM CONTINUED SUCCESS IN 

THE FUTURE. 

WWW.M1SSI0NC0NTR0L.NET 
50 CITY BUSINESS CENTRE, L0WER R0AD, 

LONDON, SE16 2XB, UNITED KINGD0M 
TEL: 020 7252 3001 FAX: 020 7252 2225 

jg 6^ 

V/' 
ta ail at 

Musk T'ravel 

Frew ail at 
J Management 

e 
Gabr/elle 

Q 
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musictravel 

...tepâng the musls 

iiiistrf m the move 

Stuck at the airport with no hôtel? You should have rung Music Travel. 
mmmî Jackson profiles the company as it celebrates its lOth bïrthday 

Picture the scénario: it's two months before the annual Miami Winter Music Conférence. Your company is taking 20 staff to the resort. You've barely had time to recover 
and one things to be sorted. How many meetings can you cram into the hectio schedule? Which parties will you be abie to blag your way into? Will you survive four days of hangovers and live to tell the taie? Then it hits you - there's the small matter of arranging the travel. Will you be able to squeeze yourself onto a flight along with the rest of the UK music industry? Can you find a hôtel that's within striking distance of the activity? And, most importantly, how the hell are you going to do it on your allocated budget? For many, the answer during the past 10 years has been Music Travel. Whether for a Robbie Williams webcast in Cologne, a Manie Street Preachers tour of Cuba or a Radio One summer jaunt to Ibiza, this small Battersea-based company has steadily made a name for itself as one of the leading specialist travel agencles catering for the needs of the music and entertainment 

Music Travel was set up in 1992 by managing direotor Guy Lindsay-Watson and opérations director Fran Green out of offices in the West End shared with a firm which also part-owned the company. Three years earlier, Lindsay-Watson had set up Sounds Travel, which looked after the interests of Neneh Cherry, Inner City. Public Enemy and Sidney Youngblood. among others. 
MUSIC WEEK JANUARY 26 2002 

Unfortunately, the Gulf War in 1991 and the recession that followed meant Sounds Travel was absorbed into its parent company. Their new, more corporate approach did not sit easily with Lindsay-Watson and he decided that there was still a gap in the music market for a travel agency that focused on the interests of independent labels and their acts - hence the birth of Music Travel. For the next few years, they flitted from office to office - so much so that one of the airlines they dealt with nicknamed them "Caravan Travel" - until they eventually found 
"Our philosophy has always been that we're not really after the big clients," says Lindsay-Watson, who spent his early days in the travel industry working with The Smiths and Simply Red. "They're big enough to have enough clout direct with airlines and hôtels. We're totally non-corporate and we say what we think. It can get us into a lot of trouble sometimes, but why should we attempt to 

style? And anyway, our clients just aren't like that." Starting with around 60 clients and a turnover of £1.8m at the end of the first two years of trading. Music Travel has steadfastly acquired around 160 account holders and more than £6m of business annualiy. Telstar, Mushroom Records, Wise Buddah, Chemical Brothers, Manie Street Preachers and the Spice Girls are just some of thecompanies and acts who use their service, while Chris Blackwell's Palm Pictures and Derek Birkett's One Little Indian have been with them since day one. v 

M People on the 
baggage carousel 

Guy - "We landed in 
Dublin with 

M Peopie one 
evening and were 

waiting for our 
baggage. The 

group's 
percussionist, 

Shovei, decided it 
wouid be fun to get 

on the baggage 
carousel and 

disappear into the 
customs area where 

the baggage 
handlers were and 
corne out the other 

end. It worked a 
treat and got a 

massive round of 
applause from 
everyone aî the 

airport. Lucky it was 
in Dublin - he would 
have been arresled 

If he did that at 
Heathrow." 
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; 

; TENON GODFREY ALLAN 

Congratulations! 

Here's to the next 10 years 
From ail the directors and staff at 

Ten@n Ca®dfrey Aiian 

Y ALLAN 66 CHILTERN STREET, LONDON, ENGLAND.WIU 4JT TELEPHONE (44) 020 7535 1400 FACSIMILE (44) 020 7535 1401 
rw.tenongroup.com 

0 ) 
■ii 

Accok 

CONGRATULATIONS!!!!!! 

For 10 fantastic years to everyone at 
MUSIC TRAVEL from your friends at 

ACCOR HOTELS 
- accommodation suppliers to the music industry - 

© 
SOFITEL 

We wish you many more years of success. 

For more information on any of Accor's 3900 hôtels in 90 countries including city centre, resort & conférence locations, please contact Lindy Goott, Entertainment Sales Manager, on 020 8237 7675 or GOOTT_Lindyraaccor-hotels.com 

advertising promotion 

The Charlatans 
takethepiss 

Fran - "One of the 
«S V; THI band members 

needed to go to WÊêêêéX Wm 
the toîlet on the WÊÊM- mk^ ■ ■"FSH 
way to his hotei 
room and had WÊÊm^KBM —T Ff /< : 

forgotten his key. 
Whiie security 

went downstairs 
togetitfor him, he 

decided he 
couldn't hold his >'\Ne get a lot of business via word-of- 

bladder any longer 
mouth,' says Lindsay-Watson. "Veryoften somebody ieaves a major label that we've worked with, or another client moves to a 

and went to new company, rings us up and says, 'You iooked after me when 1 was there, can you 
relieve himself on look after me now l'm here', and it spreads 

the outside fire the Music Travel team (including Lindsay- Watson and Green). Opérations manager 
exît. But by Robert Rudolphy has been with them for four years and supervises the day-today 

openîng the fire activîties of the booking team, Dona Jean- Baptiste, Kellie Jones and Joanne White. 
door, unbeknown 

to him, he'd set off mORf 11 
the aiarm. The 
duty manager 

was on his way up 
the stairs and 

ended up getting w 'jm 
pissed on." 

4 
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Events manager Sara Manzano hf 
handling spécial events and musio conventions as well as developing the company website, while the accounts department is overseen by Linda Demideh and assisted by Med Brereton. AH of them are actively encouraged to get to know their clients. Joanne White, for example, looks after drug-dealer- turned-writer Howard Marks, and is a regular at his speaking engagements; Lindsay-Watson recently went over to Dublin for one of Gabrielle's gigs. and was careful to grâce The Morrison 

after-party with his presence. Such a Personal touch is central to Music Travel's entire opération, mean 
classes of travel, hôtels and resorts. Although it is used to handling group bookings of 80-plus peopie - as it did for the recent Robbie Williams webcast in Cologne for clients Done & Dusted - no job is considered too small for the company to bother with. "We try to be very open in the way we deal with clients," says Lindsay-Watson "Where possible we become friends >■ 

+ 5PC 

.S 

aV 

a 

.. 
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No room at the înn 
for Manie Street 

Preachers 
Fran - "We booked 
the Manies' crew 
into a hôtel in a 
smali town in 
Finland. They 
turned up one 

morning a couple 
of hours early only 

to find the hôtel 
was closed. There 
were no staff and 
there was a huge 

chain over the > 

Guy-"The Morrison is just so cool and laid back, with the greatest concierge In town, Darragh, who can get you anythlng you want. Lobos in the basement is nol a bar, not a night club and not a restaurant, just a fantasliccomboofthe three. Gabrielle had her 

which belongs to Bono and The Edgefrom U2. We used it when we did the travel for David and Victoria Beckham's wedding. We looked after their families and ail the Man United players-it was sucha laugh. It's quite reserved but classically 

entertainment industry. They also hâve hôtels in Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle and Edinburgh, with one in London on its way. Fran has 
be behind iL the bar in ■ Glasgow at Sam serving the drinks, but hlstorydoes not relate who was paying. There isstlft compétition in Glasgow nowfrom the Art Houseand 

LONDON: The Hilton Trafalgor, the Si Msrtins Lune and the 
Guy-"London isall aboul locations, but we 
are delighted at the emergence of a decent choice of trendy boutique hôtels. The TTafalgar is Hilton's first move into this market-lt has lovely comtybeds, agréai 

vibe, and its Rockwell Bar is now home to somechiliedDJsetson Wednesdays.The Schrager hôtels need no introduction - we love both St Martin's Lane and the Sanderson (piclured) and go there regularly for cocktails and dinner, as long as someone else is paying." end-of-tour party here recenlly. ^~ Guy - "Thls is still our favourite. The whole Maimaison group markets Itsetf 
Guy-"Super five-star but with affordable entertainment rates. BJfirkstayed here with (pictured), 

Although the majority of Music Travel' 

personally to ensure it is able ■ the right client, recently set up an online booking and on its website (www.nnusictravel.oo.uk) which it help existing and prospective clients alike. isite, we are hoping that people who are 

Ssbre musictravel 
Sabre would like to take this opportunity to congratulate Music Travel on their ten-year anniversary and are proud to have played a part in their success story. 
Music Travel uses the world leading Sabre® computer réser- vations system, proving that our technology, people and s combine to make Sabre the partner of choice. 
Music Travel offers your travel itinerary online even before you finish the phone call, using Sabre® Virtually There™ 
Access www.virtuallythere.com and enter your travel re code (6 digit alpha) and surname, or just wait for the email from your travel arranger, it's simple! Just click straight through to your itinerary, which has accurate up to the minute information on ail your travel plans. 
This handy travel tool enables you to access travel information 24/7 by either printing your itinerary, downloading it to your Palm Pilot™ / Handspring™ or via your WAP phone. You can even get a reminder of your trip and be notified of gâte or terminal changes via a text message to your mobile phone. 
Virtually There has a wealth of destination information, weather, restaurant guides and flight tracking capabilities. For these and other valuabie travel tools, take a look at www.virtuallythere.com 

Ssbre Music Travel and Sabre - working together to virtually' provide you with superior service. thëfe 

/4*6 (td 

would like to congratulate 
Guy and his team at 

on their Wth Anniversary. 

We wish you ail the best 
for the future. 

f^OytkcM, Mti (tel. 
Leeder House, 6 Erskine Road, London, NW3 3AJ Tek +44 (0) 20 7586 3831 Fax: +44 (0) 20 7586 1422 

E-ma. kmfopmarshall-arts.co.uk Webrwvvw.marshaM-arts.co.uk International Concert Promoter, Agency and Artiste Management 
MUSIC WEEK JANUARY 26 2002 
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her band and family members in the summer. It is wonderfully located, bas great facilities and isperfectforthe entertainment industry -evenifyou makea bilofamessota room, they don't gel tooupset.They are partofAccor,which bas a rangent hôtels in everyprice range." 

Fran-"Ahotel where you buy your room by small, médium, large 

or extra large, and obviously they get more expensive the blgger the room gets. We think this isjusta fantastic concept. We put a lot of business In there." BMGELON/liTheHotet Arts Barselana Fran-"The only place to stay in Barca. Everything in your room is controlled by a button beside your 

and CD players. Very good level of service too...if you canafford it." BAUBADOS; The Villanova Fran-"This is an old plantation house converted into a hôtel. It's so cute, and totally outofthemay.lt'sgot everything you need, including freshwater swimming pool and two choices for dining. Ifyouwanttoavoidthe rest of the industry but stillbe in Barbades, try thisout." 

make people realise that we don'l charge them if they don't book anything. There's no harm in askii the question. Of course, ideally wi 
but there's nothing to stop therr using us as the first stop. We've . in links to the low-fare, direct-saie airlines such as Buzz, Ryan Aii or EasyJet who don't actuaily pay us any money for booking." Besides the impact of e-mail technology, which has increased efficiency infinitely, the emergence of a whole heap of low-cost ai carriers - which travel agents do not earn any money from - has 

muf.lhTheBelano German and getupat Guy - "The cholce of 6am." hôtels in Miami is NEW YORK; The Soho embarrassingly rich. Grand Everyone | Guy-"Wehadtopick likesto this one for its pose at proxlmity to Soho and this ail its fantastic hôtel, EÎSjPLKl boutiques, if you ask uihinh 1s ^ 1 when checking in, they will deliver a goldfish part of the Schrager group. Rates varyby inabowitoyourroom. season from $205 to Classy and we love it." $2,000 a night. Ifs got a great pool and pool bar and you can get y^HBiSl the pool boy to reserve your sunlounger so you don't have to be 
jhad a huge effect on the travei lindustry since the birth of Music Travel a decade ago by suffocating profit margins. Predictably, the events of September 11 have also hampered trade, although Lindsay- |watson insists that Music Travel has ; been hit as hard as some 

'Everybody is sitting on their jnches, people are trading down," Ihe says. "This year's Midem was a c example, Last year, you could Carlton-type hôtel at any price, but this was totally différent. Everyone was looking for £80-£90 rather than the poshest places, i oniy lost a couple of bands that were golng on the road he terrorist attacks. We're lucky that we don't handle a > 

Happy iOth Anniversary 

Guy, Fran and ail at Music Travel. 

front gâtes. They 
called us on the 

mobile, not angry, 
but laughing their 
heads off. It was 
sometime near 

Christmas and the 
hôtel had no other 
guests and wasn't 
planning to open 

untii the 
afternoon. The j 
crew were so 

amused by it, they 
taped the scene on 
their camcorder." 

Always a pleasure, never a pain! 

Thanks for overseeing ail our travel needs 
from touring to holidays. 

The only headaches you give 
us are after an evening out with you! 

Love from us ail at 45 Management, and of course 
Melanie C and Emma Bunton 

"Music for me is proof of the 
|-|-| |J <£ j Q ' existence ofGod." 

, "The journey of a thousand miles 
travel ■ '3e9'ns^firststep." Lao Tsu 

Thank you musictravel * from ail at Palm Pictures 
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Guy - "A iot of 
artists eau be very 

fussy. Some 
peuple have 

allergies tu duck 
feathers and can't 
bave them in their 

piilows. Some 
peuple don't like 

the colours of 
carpets, some 

need humidifiers, 
some need 

dehumidifiers. 
Some people 

compiain that their 
beds aren't big 

enough. Girls tend 
to be fussier than 

boys." 

musictravel ★ ! 
ADVERT1S1NG PROMOTION 

> lot of bands coming in from the US, but an agent friend of mine lost £35,000 of hôtel commission because of some major bands pulling out of tours, including Janet Jackson." New reporting Systems have been put into place by the accounts team at Music Travel. These allow customers to see where their money bas gone and. more significantly, see where the company has made them savings. Although they obviously enjoy their job, a major bug-bear of Guy and Fran is the misconception that travel agents of their mndost sire are making a mint from every de< "If you flog a CD, you can divide it into a pie chart to se who is going to get what percentage," says Lindsay- Watson. "Life is no longer lit ' 
you made 10% on wh  sold. That has ail changed with commission drops from ail the airlines and the markefs much tighter. If we can achieve 7% or gross overall we're doing very well. To keep the company goin6 on 7% when in the old days it was 10% is far more difficult than people 

"i would say to anyone looking for a career now in the travel business that they'd have to bi ' " 

music week 

Na, m5 na-na, m*** 
my room's bigger 
than yourroom! 

Fran - "A Sot of artists can get 
fussy oirer the siie of their 
rooms. The Spice Girls were 
trickys as it was difficult t® 
fïnci five suites for tiiem lu 
the sasue hôtel tliat were 
the same size. S® we had 
to dewise a pecking order 
and II came dowii to the 
sues that screamed the 

ioudestj i.e. Geri, then lei B 
and tiien Emma5 wh® wanled 
to be next to lei B. Mictorîa 
and lei 05 we newer heard a 

peep ©ut of." 

Guy. we have 15 Greenlandic choir girls in economy, 
another 10 crew in economy - no sorry, that's 8 in 
economy and two in premium - if we can get a deal on premium we'll put the band in there. if not put 

them in economy - we need one, no two upper 
class - Derek and Sue 
are bringing the kids the 
day after, no sorry that's 
two days after - oh 
sorry one of the choir 

girls needs to go home, can you get her to Nassuaaq so that's 11. no here goes another one, 13 choir in 
economy - so that's Tokyo, LA, London - oh you're not 
gonna believe this. Alan's 
wife's about to drop so he 
needs to go home right away - sorry mate, change 
of plan London, LA. Tokyo - 
don't forget the 51 in the One Utile Indian Records 
orchestra following next day, 
Oh and one lasl thing, got any deals on freight? 
Here's to another 10 years of the same. 
Bjork, One Little Indian and Ouest Mgt 

PUTTING THE 
'RAVE'IN TRAVEL 

FOR 

10 

GLORIOUS YEARS 

KLP Euro rscg ENTERTAINMENT 
8 MUSIC WEEK JANUARY 26 2002 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

CLASSICAL ARTIST 
ENCORE Russell Watson THE VOICE Russell Watson ROMANTIC CALLAS - THE BEST OF Maria Callas THE ENTERTAINER - THE VERY BEST OF Scott Joplin SirHarrySecon 
G1FT COLLECTION Lesley Garrett FIELD/PIANO CONCERTOS NOS 5 & 6 Frilh/Northern Sinfonia/ SACRED ARIAS Andréa Bocelli GLUCK/1TALIAN ARIAS Cecilia Bartoli Hugh/Oonohoe/NS/Grifl Lesley Garrett ETERNALECHOES JohnBany BARBER: VIOLIN CONCERTO 

©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2001 
JAZZ & BLUES 

THE LOOK OF LOVE 

WHENI LOOK IN YOUR EYES PLAYIN WITH MY FRIENDS THE BEST OF JOHN LEE HOOKER SWING 
R&B SINGLES 

I CET THE PARTY STARTED 

5 LATELY Sa 7 l'M REAL Je 6 SON OF A GUN (IBETCHA THINK TRIS SONGIS...) Ja 10 BECAUSEIGOTHIGH Af 8 IFYOU COMEBACK Bli 11 UGLY 12 FAMILY AFAIR Bubba MaryJBlige 15 9 EMOTION Destiny's Child 16 13 WHAT WOULD YOU DO CityHigh 17 CD RING RING RING (HA HA HEY) OeLaSoul 18 14 NEVERTOO FAR/DONT STOP FUNKIN14 MariahCareyfealMystikal 19 22 YOU ROCK MY WORLD Michael Jackson 20 18 YOUGIVEMESOMETHING Jamiroquai fi S 25 GETURFREAK ON MissyElliott 22 16 HIT'EMUP STYLE (OOPS1) BluCantrell 
25 15 WHOWEBE DMX 26 23 COLDASICE MOP 27 17 GOTYOU PharoaheMon 28 29 (IV/ISHIKNEW KOWITWOULD FEELTO BE) FREE Ljghthouse Fan 29 20 LOWRIDER/TROUBLE CypressHill 30 24 WHATS GOING ON ArtistsAgainst 

© The Officiai UK Charts Company 2001. Compiled trom data from a panel of indépendants and specialist mu 

Verve 5498462 (U) Blue Note 5262012 (El umbia CK 64935 (TEN| 

Jlumbia 5041752 (TEN) Club MCCD020 (DISC) jlumbia 5054582 (TEN) 

CLASSICAL CHILLOUT 
EMI Classics CDC5572112 (E) Nonesuch 7559794492 (TEN) Philips 5857092 (U) EMI Classics CDC5572312(E) Silva Treasury SILVAD3601 (KO) 

hilips 4626002 (U) 
BBC/BMG Conifer 75605513542 (BMG) 

ien 74321789472 (BMG) 

THE OPERA ALBUM 2002 Vat TIME TO RELAX Var 
ONLY CLASSICAL ALBUM YOU LL EVER NEED Var RELAXING CLASSICS Var THE CLASSICAL COLLECTION Var THE ULTIMATE MOV1E ALBUM Vat RELAXING CLASSICS Var UTOPIA-CHILLED CLASSICS Vat CLASSIC HITS 2 Var SONGS OF FRAISE - YOUR FAVOURITE HYMNS Var 200 POPULAR CLASSICS Var PAVAROTTI/DOMINGO/CARRERAS Var THE VERY BEST OF DESERT ISLAND DISCS Var THE NATIONAL TRUST - MUSIC COLLECTION Vat CLASSIC CHILLOUT COLLECTION Var THE ONLY OPERA ALBUM YOU'LL EVER NEED Var CLASSICAL BRITS Var THE SOUND OF CLASSIC FM Var 

Virgin/EMI VTDCD408 (E) Decca 4721092 (U) Virgin/EMI VTDCD417(E) Classic FM CFMC034 (BMG) 
Crimson MIDDCD068 (EUK) Octet OCTCD801 (EUK) Decca 5857122 (U) EMI Gold 5748272 (E) Philips 4720642 (U) Erato 3984208702 (TEN) BBC Music WMEF00692 (P) Puise PBXCD903X (P) Emporio EMTBX320 (DISC) BBC Music WMEF00672(P) BMG 74321879462 (BMG) HMV HMVQ5750542 (E) RCA Victor 75605513562 (BMG) Sony Classical STVCD111 (TEN) Classic FM CFMCD33 (BMG) 

Daniel Bedingfield Relentless RELENT 27CD (SMV/TEN) Dr Dre féal Knoc-Tum'AI Interscope/Polydor 4973932 (U) P Diddy féal The Neptunes Puff Daddy/Arista 74321911652 (BMG) 
Epie 6720332 (TEN) Virgin VUSCDX232(E) li-lslandMCSTD 40266 (U) 

MCA/Uni-lsland MCSTD 40267 (U) Columbia 6721112 (TEN) Interscope/Polydor IND 97617 (U) TommyBoyTB965(P) Virgin VUST 228 (E) Epie 6720292 (TEN) S2 6720072 (TEN) East West/EIeklra E 7206CD (TEN) Arista 74321891632 (BMG) DefJam 5888142 (U) Epie 6721822 (TEN) DefJam 5888512(U) Epie 6711762 (TEN) 

ROCK 
1 1 SATELLITE 2 2 HYBRID THEORY 3 8 BLACK REBEL MOTORCYCLE CLUB 4 3 SILVER SIDE UP 5 5 YOUNG LUST-THE ANTHOLOGY 6 4 WEATHERED 

POD Atlantic 7567834752 (TEN) Linkin Park Wamer Bros 9362477552 (TEN) Black Rebel Motorcycle Club Virgin CDVUS207 (E) Nickelback Roadrunner 12084852 (U) Aerosmith Universal TV 4931192 (U) Creed Epie 5049792 (TEN) Puddle Of Mudd Interscope/Polydor 4930742 (U) 8 6 BREAK THE CYCLE 9 O MORNING VIEW 10 7 KERRANG! 2 - THE ALBUM ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2001 
Staind East West 7559626642 (TEN) 
Various WSM/Universal TV 5857632 (U) 

DANCE SINGLES 
Il 1 CD STAR GUITAR 

5 CD BEFREE 

Artist Label Cal. No. (Oistributor) The Chemical Brothers Virgin CHEMST14 (E) Goldtrix pis Andréa Brown EvoIve/AMiPM/Serious 12AMPM152 (U) Puretone Gusto12GUS6(P) Lange féal Skye VC Recordings VCRTX101 (E) Live Elément Strictly Rhythm SRUK1211 (SMV/TEN) JFK Y2K Y2K027 (V) 

11 7 LOVE AND AFFECTION 

Fat Boy Slim SkintFAT18(3MV/P) Krust Full Cycle FCY 034 (V) Jon Cutler féal E-Man Direction 6720536 (TEN) Mark Picchiotti présents Basstoy Black & Blue NE012 073 (V) Mr Pink présents The Program Manifeste FESX 90 (U) 12 5 WONDERLAND 13 12 BACKTO EARTH 14 9 DREAM UNIVERSE '\\ E 16 CATCH 16 CD ERECTION (TAKEITTO THE TOP) 17 10 BODYROCK 18 11 THE WHISTLE SONG (BLOWMYWHISTLEB 
20 13 HATERS ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2001 

Psychedelic Wallons Echo ECSY120 (P) Yves Deruyter Bonzai UKBONZAI09 (3MV/V) Dj Garry Xtravaganza XTRAV3212 OMV/TEN) Kosheen Moksha/Arista 74321913721 (BMG) Corlina féal BK & Madam Friction Nukleuz NUKFA 0352 (ADO) Shimon SAndyC Ram RAMM34(SRO) ITCH) DJAligator Project Ail Around The World 12GL0BE 247 (AMD/U) Dreamcatcher Positiva 12TIVX157 (E) So Solid Crewpts MrShabz Relentiess/lndependiente REIENT23T(3MV/T£N) 
DANCE ALBUMS This Last Tille 1 2 CLUBBERS GUIDE TO 2002 2 1 JUNGLE MASSIVE 3 CE] GODSKITCHENJOURNEYS 4 m SO SOLID CREW- FUCKIT 5 5 SIMPLETHINGS 

Artist Label Cal No. (Distributor) Various Ministry Of Sound -/MOSCD27 {3MV/TEN) 
Various iNCredible -/5053252 (TEN) Various Relentless -/REL004CD (3MV/TEN) 

WildCard/Polydor 5873812 (U) Columbia 6721662 (TEN) Columbia 6721172 (TEN) 
THEEP DJFaz PURE GARAGE PRESENTS BASS BREAKS& BEATS Varions SAVE OUR SOUL BobSincU I RAP DIS/ONLY WANNA KNOW U COS URE FAMOUS Oxide&N I DISCOVERY DaftPunk 

:ked On -/LOCKED038CD (V) 
X/- (3MV/TEN) East West OXIDE08T/-(TEN) Virgin VX 2940/-(E) 

MUSIC VIDEO 
R0BB1E WILLIAMS; Live At Tire Albert 
WESTUFE: Where Oreatns Corne True S CLUB 7: S Club Party - Live 
KYUEMINOGUE:Uve In Sydney CUFF RICHARD: Cliff Richard MADONNArDrowned World Tour 20 ORIGINAL CASTRECORDING: Cals RUSSELL WATSON: The Voice - Livr 

DANIEL O'DONNELL: The Daniel O'Oonnell BRITNEY SPEARS: Britney VARIOUS: Now 2001-The DVD L£D ZEPPEUN; Song Remains The Same HEAR'SAY: Hear'Say Live 

I U2: Rattle And Hum 
flcial UK Charts Company 20i 

Warner Brothers S0Ô1389 
Visual VSL10331 Revolver nimsREV1703 SMV Columbia 5W712 
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A L L THE UK CHARTE 

DANCE 

COOL CUTS CHART H d M Tall PaoTs Saturday Bighl show on Kiss 100 and Emap Big Cily Setwcii 3 IN THE BEGINNING Roger Goode Tsunami/Dooliieldoubler (ferry Corslen on Ihe mixon Ihis big mal Imce lune) 1 ON THE RUN Tillmann Uhrniacher Direclloo fàtoingMiwtârnselkUiibgtmmmsImmmfiiiiîasIiil I MINDCIRCUSWay Oui West Dislinctive 
7 IFYOUFALl Ad Finem Azuli (Very mol deep progressive tons wllh mixes Iront MAS. Colleclivel 0 GLITTERBALL FC Kahuna City Rockers (AheodollheirltoUylipped album Machine SaysYes) 6 YOONG HEARTS Kiogs OfTomorrow Delected (nelotlov/-uptoFinattyisaitotberexcellenlsoiimiunl<yhouselrackl 3 EOVECOMEDOWN Double Takefeat.MCKie W1G (neltodeslbm-slepluoeielomi.alooseœverolllisEvelynlOngclassic) 3 IN YOOR EYES Kyiie Parloplrone IIMiimtiliiifiiixtiBtodatsiétmimSiltdB,PtiitamlSiiiiSPilisbl 3 VVHATDOESITFEELLIKE Félix DaHousecat City Rockets (Royksopp pro vide a deep eteclronica remix for tliis top album Irack) 2 YOO WONDER Beber & Tamara Mob (TikeoltomlbeiiSiieBeilBo/albmiitdlealmngsepetbmxesImSIatecase) a GREAÎEST DUBS Aooie Loaded ISoulMekariikprovideaUllerdoblorthisclassicHoiweglinbouseliinel ZRecords Isoulful production IromJoeyNegrot 

2 POINT OF VIEW DB Boulevard 3 TO G ET OOWN (ROCK THING) Timo Maas 2 HEY LITTLE GIRL Mathias Ware leat. Rob Taylor 5 IT'S GONNA BE...(A LOVELY DAY) Brancaccio & Alsber 2 LOVE FOOLOSOPHY Jamiroquai 2 EVER SO LONELY Jakatta 2 GETOUT Félon 2 NEW OAWN Prophets 01 Sound 9 csa INTO THE SUN Weekend Players CEI HEY Slretch & Vem 19 2 RED ALIEN Red Allen leat. Afrika Islam 12 5 2 BRING IT ON TO MY LOVE De Nada 13 8 3 BLACKWATER Octave One féal. Ann Saunderson Concept/430 Muslc 14 21 2 EARTH (LIVE FOREVER)/TRANQUIL SEA Spacey S Vaughan 15 13 6 THRILL ME Junior Jack 16 

(excellent soutint bouse lune with mixes hom Todd Terty) n l'LL TAKE YOO THERE Mama's Pride (Adarkvocat and a pounding rbylhm, tlalian style ) 3 GETOUT Félon S (Mot Iwo-step lune v/ith bouse mixes Irom Pbals i Small) 3 SOULTAKERHIIISixty An (OJ Jo Mills v/ilb ber début single, a lough bouse groom) 

(Eighlies intluences abouod in Ibis dr 'mg bouse v/orkoul) 3 MOUTH Iz&Diz ClassirT (Ouiriy and bigblyinfeclious bouse groovewilb a mix Irom PepeBradock) 

5 15 2 
8 1?2 

URBAN TOP 20 
ALWAYS ON TIME Ja Rôle (leat. Ashaoli Douglas) Del Jai LH'SSTAY HOME TONIGHT Joe Jiï DANCE FOR ME Mary JBIIge MC YOO GETS NO LOVE Failh Evans Pull Daddy/Arisl WE THUGGIN' Fat Joe leat. R. Kelly Allanli 

2 MY GIRL, MY GIRL WarrenSlacey 4 GOTURSELFANas 2 WOOFProphet Jones 1 DIDDY/ON TOP P Diddy Bad Boy 3 l'M HOT Erlck Sermon leat. Marvin Gaye J/RCA 4 BRING IT ON TO MY LOVE De Nada Wlldstar 3 BAD INTENTIONS Dr. Dre leal. Knoc-Tornal Inlerscope/Polydor a OOPS (OH MY) Tweel Gold Miod/Eleklra 3 KNOC Knoc-Turn'al wilb Dr Dre & Mlssy Ellioll Eleklra 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 

Perteclo 
Bedrock/Credence 

Serious Ink Mulliply VC Recordings Nebula Wlldstar 

35 26 3 36 24 2 37 17 4 38 36 7 39 30 2 40 33 2 

SOMETHING Lasgo WHAT YA GOT 4 ME? Signum FOR A LIFETIME Ascension SEX SELLS Benelit BE FREE Llve Elément HAROER? Pedro Del Mar FLASH BK & Nick Sentience BE.ANGELED Jam & Spoon leat. Rea SLEEP TALK ATFC leal. Usa Millett IT'S LOVE (TRIPPIN1) Goldlrix présents An THE ORILL Dirt Devils NEVER KNEW LOVE Stella Browne WHEN I FALL IN LOVE Blaze feat. Sybil AM TO PM Christina Milian TIMEAFTER TIME Distanl Soundz SAVE OUR SOUL Bob Sinclar SHE DRIVES ME CRAZY Roland Gift MELODY OF CONSOLATION Fillh Entity GOOD TIME Peran Van Dijk THE SAGA Trancesetlers G ET THE PARTY STARTED Pink DANCE FOR ME Mary JBIIge RUNNIN' Mark Picchiolti présents Basstoy leat. Dana YOU S Club 7 TEMPORAL Darren Christian 
1 THE GHETTO Rbylhm Maslers leat. Joe Watson 2 BILLIE JEAN Bushwacka 3 WHEN YOU'RE GONE Soraya Vivian 4 COMING UP ROSES Skinny 5 SALSA MUSICA Dirty Trix 6 MOI...LOLITA Alizée 

N J MY GIRL, MY GIRL Warren Slacey ))(8 FUNKYTOWN Taka Boom 9 BEEN THERE, DONE THAT Smoke 2 Seven 10 THE LAND OF MAKE BELIEVE Allslars 

Edel Striclly Rbylhm Pepper Nukleuz NuLile/ArisIa Delected nvn Serious/AMtPM NuLile/ArisIa Perteclo Kickin Def Soul/Def JamUK W10/lncentive Defected MCA Start Stop Spinnin HoojChoons LaFace/Arista 

Black & Blue/Neo white label ActivX Cheeky/Arisla 

CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES ■ Ithough there are signs that things are picking 
_ th 38% fewer new entries to our three charts combined than the five year average for thls week. The Club Chart - usually very volatile - does have a new number one, but the usual big leap is missing as DB Boulevard's Point OfView moves just 2-1. The Italian production provTdis the first Club Chart number one for former Positiva kingpin Kevin 

Club Chart hit with Say That You're Here in November.) Forgood measure, Point OfView moves 3-1 on the Pop Chart, which the Fragma single did top. Simultaneously topping the two charts is a rare feat, last achieved byTall Paul vs INXS's Precious Heart six months ago. Based on French grpup Phoenix's Heatwave. PpintOf View is already on Radio One's A-list ahead ofitsTèBruary 11 release and seems destined for major OCC chart success too... Aside from DB Boulevard, there are a further four records common to both the Club Chart and Pop Chart Top 10s - a rare convergence. The others are: Timo Maas's To Cet Down, Jakatta's Ever So Lonely, Mathias Ware s Hey Little Girl and Felon's Get Down. The latter track - a hot garage eut based on a sample from Luther Vandross's She's A Super Lady - jumps 14-7 on the Club Chart and 13-6 on the Pop Chart. It is is the début single of one Simone Locker who, for reasons best known to herself, is happier to adopt a name which acknowledges her recent imprisonment for attempted armed robbery... Ja Rule and Ashanti Douglas continue atop the Urban Chart with Always On Time, though their lead over Joe's Let's Stay Home Tonight and Mary J Bllge's Dance For Me has ail but disappeared, with ail three records commanding lofty positions in most returning DJs' charts. Meanwhile, a former number one urban hit featuring Ja Rule - Jennlfer Lopez's Ain't It Funny - is bubbling under the Top 20 at number 25, as DJs rush to purchase the dynamite new US mix of the track. 
POP TOP 20 

3 2 POINT OF VIEW DB Boulevard Ulustrious 1 2 YOU S Club 7 Polydor 7 2 CAUGHT IN THE MIDDLE Al Columbla 19 2 TO GET DOWN (ROCK THING) Timo Maas Perteclo 4 3 OVERPROTECTED/TM A SLAVE 4 U Brltney Spears Jive 13 2 CET OUT Félon Serious 2 2 EVER SO LONELY Jakatta Rulin 9 2 THE LAND OF MAKE BELIEVE Allslars island 6 2 HEY LITTLE GIRL Mathias Ware leat. Rob TaylorManileslo 

4 IT'S DONNA fiE...(A LOVELT DAY) Brancaccio 4 Aislier BedrocWCtedtnce a INTO THE SUN Weekend Players Mulliply 3 DANCE FOR ME Mary JBlige MCA 3 LOVE FOOLOSOPHY Jamiroquai S2 a HARDER7 Pedro Del Mar Pepper 4 AM TO PM Christina Milian Oel Soul/Del Jam UK 3 IT'S LOVE (TRIPPIN1) Golilbii présents Andréa Brawn Sotiops/SALPM 
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ALL THE CHARTS 

EXPOSURE 26 JANUARY 2002 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 

be a more than a little disappointed to début at number 30 on the sales chart this week, with their 15th Top 40 hit also proving to be their least successful since the very first God Show Me Magic reached number 33 in 1996. It is 

the first record by the Welsh band to do better on radio than at retail, having reached number 30 on the airplay chart last week, ihanks mainly to the uncomprimîsing support of Radio Two. it slips to number 35 this week but should get a bounce in time for next week's chart from Top 40 

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 C0MPANIES TOP CORPORATE GR0UPS 

Eng the airpiay chart for the third week place, 18 plays). row, and the fourth week in total, record to such ai tel Bedingfield's Gotta Get Thru Thi 
m to 3m. and a trio of the top down from female solo stars now at ns neeis. Plnk leads the chase, improving 3-2 with Gel The Party Started, which achieves a 16.5% increase in support and ought to get enough extra impetus from its number two début on the sales chart to advance to the top of the airplay list next week. Despite this, Neliy Furtado is still very much in the chase, searching for her third straight number one airplay hit with ...On The Radio (Remember The Days). Although its tally of 1,242 plays is the lowest in the Top 10, and, indeed lowerthan S Club 7's Have You Ever, which is down in 33rd place, On The Radio has massive support from the BBC's twin turbines, Radio One (24 plays, 12th most-played) and Radio Two (fifth 

îs massively increased subsequently ILR support. Making a bigger move than either Pink or Nelly Furtado. Aaliyah's More Than A Woman explodes 15-4, after achieving a 50% expansion in audience. Radio One upped support from 20 to 26 plays last week but the bulk of its gains came from ILR stations, where it moved from being the 21st mostaired eut to the fifth. Spiritualized's upcoming single Do It Ail Over Again only logged 41 spins last week - but that is enough for it to début at number 54 on the airpiay chart thanks to a very unusual double which saw it being record of the week on Mark & Lard's Radio One show and on Ken Bruce's Radio Two show, 

   ■ n of its plays altogether (Janice Long also played it every day Monday to Friday, with Richard Aliinson airing it on Saturday), but aside from Mark & Lard, no-one played it on Radio One. Of the other 25 airings, Cool FM played the track 11 times, while Xfm spun it six times. Interscope Records tops both the Radio One and Radio Two most-played lists simultaneously for the first time. While Radio One goes with the more abrasive Dr Dre hit 
ters on 31 plays-itis the more irms of Enrique Iglesias' Hero wh Radio Two prize with 23 spins. 11990 as a joint venture betweei ne, Ted Field and Time Warner, 

pins from ea ek. Radio Two 
Interscope is by Poiydor. It w most-played re 

company record), and looks like having another good year with its current prominence. While former number one sales hit Somethin' Stupid by Robbie Williams & Nicole Kidman takes the biggest dip from the Top 10 of any Williams single to date - slumping 4-27 - the current number one, My Sweet Lord by George Harrison, continues its gentle climb on the airplay rankings. Improving 2523, it is still heavily reliant on Radio Two, whose 20 plays last week provided 54% of its total audience of 33.82m but it is extremeiy rare for any song of its vintage to attain widespread support on ILR, so it is not surprising its airplay position does not match its sales success. That said, some stations are supporting it quite heavily, with 16 spins from Virgin FM and - more • 24 plays from Capital FM. Of 
gold ra se, if Mi ns, My Sweet Le 

THE BOX STUDENT CHART 

k Rebel Motorcycle Club 

(?3):uk!* Overprotected Britney Spears; RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS H 

© Alive POD: Get The Party Started Pink: Haters So Solid Crew présents Mr Shabz: Leroy Wheatus; More Than A Woman Aaliyah; Movles Alien Ant Farm: Point Of View DB Boulevard: Hey Baby No Doubt feat. Bounty Killen What 
câpitêi, 

POPS RI playlists (or week beginnlng 19/1/2002 
RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS EBMa 

3m Topley: This Train Don't Stop There 
Gladrags Stéréophonies; *Goodnlght 
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tdJi A muslc control / If If 
11". b GOTTA GET THRU THIS Daniol Bedingfield Relentless/DnD 2212 -3 77.41 

2 3 6 J GETTHE PARTY STARTED Pink LaFace/Arista 2194 m 74.49 ▲ 3 8 6 3i ...ON THE RADIO (REMEMBER THE DAYS) Nellv Furtado DreamWorks/Polydor 1242 -5 62.85 À 4 )5 4 s MORE THAN A WOMAN Aaliyah Blackground 1878 +54 61.28 n MURDER ON THE DANCEFLOOR Sophie Ellis-Bextor Polydor 2095 -20 60.65 13 HANDBAGS AND GLADRAGS Stéréophonies V2 2079 +11 57.52 ▲ 7 9 6 n ITS LOVE (TRIPPIN ) Goldtrix présents Andréa Brown AM:PM/Serious/Evolve 1202 56.00 A 8 18 2 « CAUGHT IN THE MIDDLE Al Columbia 1326 +18 55.10 A 9 13 6 3 AM TO PM Christina Milian Def Jam/Mercury 1780 54.32 10 5 8 » WILLI lan Van Dahl NuLife/Arista 1504 -9 53.41 11 2 " o FALLIN' Alicia Keys J 1500 -2 50.51 12 15 2 a IN YOUR EYES Kylie Minoque Parlophone 1422 +49 45.07 
À 13 29 2  BIGGEST INCREASE IN PLAYS » HERO Enrique Iglesias Interscope/Polydor 1047 44.54 A 14 19 3 « HEY BABY No Doubt Interscope/Polydor 1013 +46 44.23 15 n 8 i8 LATELY Samantha Mumba Polydor 1460 -7 41.14 À 16 31 3 a DANCE FOR ME Mary J Blige MCA/Uni-lsland 1022 +66 40.51 62 RAPTURE 110 Made/Data/MInistry Of Sound | 1043 -37 39.92 18 12 11 32 WHO DO YOU LOVE NOW (STR1NGER) Riva feat. Danmi Minogue ffrr 1672 -2 39.80 A 19 39 1 4 ADDICTED TO BASS Puretone Gusto 1301 +45 38.92 A 20 37 2 o POINT OFVIEW DB Boulevard lllustrious/Epic 944 +59 38.21 io BAD INTENTIONS Dr Dre féal Knoc-turn'AI Interscope/Polydor 339 +34 37.32 A 22 23 « o OVERPROTECTED Britney Spears Jive 1168 +16 36.18 A 23 25 5 i MY SWEET LORD George Harrison Parlophone 676 +54 33.83 24 20 22 38 CANT GET YOU DUT OFMY HEAD Kylie Minoque Parloohone 1029 -23 33.09 HIGHEST TOP 50 CLIMBER - Ja Rule feat. Ashanti Douglas A 25 4 2 a ALWAYS ON TIME Def Jam/Mercury 351 +51 31.82 26 4 10 2i SOMETHIN'STUPID Robbie Williams & Nicole Kidman Chrysalis 15 -39 31.42 27 14 13 45 1F YOU COME BACK Blue Innocent 1303 -43 31.38 A 28 33 3 is HATERS So Solid Crew présents Mr Shabz Relentless 297 +41 31.21 A 29 40 8 STAR GUITAR The Chemical Brothers Virgin 499 +11 27.90 30 42 23 GIRLS GIRLS GIRLS Jav-Z Roc-a i-fella/Def Jam/Mercurv 271 +42 27.52 
A 31 61 a A MIND OF ITS OWN Victoria Beckham Virgin 426 +72 26.90 32 23 2 o STARLIGHT Supermen Lovers Indëpendiente 801 -17 25.96 33 24 35 HAVE YOU EVER S Club 7 Polydor 1258 -12 25.67 34 22 « l'MREAL Jennifer Lopez Epie 697 -16 24.93 35 30 3n IT S NOT THE END OF THE WORLD? Super Furry Animais Epie 173 +17 24.87 

36 12 a ALLYOUWANT Dido Cheeky/Arista 882 -21 24.40 
37 36 o HIT'EM UP STYLE (OOPS!) Blu Cantrell Arista 364 +3 24.35 

A 38 63 23 DROWNING Backstreet Boys Jive 737 n/c 24.12 
A. 39 52 si IN TOO DEEP Sum41 Def Jam/Mercury 201 -29 24,09 40 38 39 CATCH Koshaen Moksha/Arista 949 +29 23.68 

41 32 si EMOTION Oestiny's Child Columbia 1112 ■7 23.35 
£>. 42 60 o SO LONELY Jakatta Rulin 639 +57 22.95 
A 43 63 o MOVIES Alien Ant Farm DreamWorks/Polydor 164 +17 2129 

44 21 11 25 RESURECTION PPK Perfecto 777 -8 21.65 
A 45 56 ; » DRIFTINGAWAY Lange VC Recordings 499 +44 21 44 
A 46 50 ■ 2i RUNNIN' Basstoy Neo 713 +19 i 1 M 
A 47 55 22 LEROY Wheatus Columbia 192 +34 19.86 

48 27 1! o FAMILY AFFAIR Mary JBlige MCA/Uni-lsland 809 -40 19.82 
49 41 1 n WHAT IF Kate Winslet EMI Liberty 628 ■17 19.68 

A 50 63 o THEDRILL Dirt Devils NuLife/Arista 205 
iTXa 

19.00 
— 

AiBPLAY CHABTS 

TOP 50 

RADIO ONE lliËiin 

1E PARTY STARTED Pin =3 25 MOVIES Alien Ant Farm 
5 ALWAYS ON TIME Ja Rulo IDef Jam/Wercuiv) 8 MORE THAN A WOMAN Aatvah IBhrtjrraniWajil.) 1 STAR GUITAR Tha Chamical Biclhoa IVî.ginl S GIRLS GIRLS GIRLS Jar-z(Rac^eMal JaavMarcutyl 3 IN TOO DEEP SufMI (Def Jam/Mercury) 2 ...ON THE RADIO„ liait, Parada (OreamWorWPolydorl 8 HEY BABY Na DoubKIntarscopWPolydaH 8 DANCE FOR ME MaiyJ BIrge (MCAnjni-lslanil) » ALIVE P.O.D. (Alfantic/Easl West) 3 LEROY Wlleatus IColumbial n POINT OF VIEW DB Baalaaard IMaualEplal 4 RAPTURE 110 (Mada/Data/Minislrv Of Sound) 4 POINTS OFAUTHORITY Union Part (WBAI 
I FALLIN' Alicia KegsU) □ OVERPROTECTED BrimaySpaareUivo) 4 DIDDY P DiddylBad Bay/Ariatal 3 ADDICTED TO BASS Puratcna IGusto) 3 IN YOUR EYES Kylie Minogua (Partophone) □ WORST COMES TO WORST DJated Paapte (Pariapl 1 WHERE'S YOUR HEAD AT? Basamenl Jaw □ BE WITH ME Mis-Teaq llnfamoAalatarl □ SOLONELYjayanalRui.nl □ WHAT ABOUT US? Brandy (Allamic/East Was □ SAY SOMETHING Hauen Iflad.atel 

■ G ET THE PARTY STARTED PinMUF.c./Anral 50! I GOTTA GET THRU THIS Oarial Beriingfiey IRelandassiOaDl 51! i HANDBAGS AND GLADRAGS Smapiianica (V2| 43( MURDEfl OH THE DAHCEFlOORSA>i.aaa.BE<u|Pa.Viari 431 1 MORE THAN A WOMAN AaliyahlBIacfcgraundl 411 I WHO DOYOU LOVE... Riaa faaL D Minogua (Iftr) 321 6 AM TO PM Chrislina Mifian (Def Jam/Mercuryl 401 I SOHEraiN'SIUPIDMbâlW.BSiralaBlMlftyMÏ.I 291 0 FALLIN'Alicia KayslJI 35! 1 WILL I lan Van Dahl (NuUfe/Amta) 28i 
8 IN YOUR EYES Kylia Minogua IParlaphonel 291 1 IFYOUCOMEBACKBluelInnocanll 31! 0 CAUGHT IN THE MIDDLE Al IColumbial 261 2 HAVE YOU EVER S Club 7 (Polydorl 24! 9 ADDICTED TO BASS Puratona IBuslnl 251 3 ...ON THE RADIO. 4 ITS LOVE... GaMlru presants A 6row 7 EMOTION Dosiin/sChildlCoi s OVERPROTECTED Bnmayl 1 RAPTURE 4 CANT GET YOU... Hylie Mina 7 HIT'EMUP STYLE BluCamr n CATCH Koshaen (Molrsha/Arista n HERO Enrlgua Iglasias |ln»recoi □ HEYBABYNoDoubillniarscoi D DANCE FOR ME Mary JBlige 

Dragon; Rock FW Sca FM: 
TOP 10 CROWERS II TOP 10 WIOST ADDED II TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE 

MORE THAN A WOMAN Aslivatl (Blackgrou AM TO PM Chrislina Milian IDal Jam/Mercu HERO Enriquo Iglesias llnterscope/Polyiiorl IN YOUR EYES Kylie Minogue (Parlophonel HANDS CLEAN Alanis Moiissono (MaverickA8 
WORLO OF OUR OWN Wostlife (RCAI ADDICTED TO BASS Puretone (Geste) DANCE FOR ME Mary J Blige (MCA/Uni-I: POINT OF VIEW Db Boulevard lllluslrious. 
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1 DIDDY P Diddy (Bad Boy/Arislal 2 HANDS CLEAN Aiams Monssette (Mavenck 3 HERO Enrique Iglesias llmerscope/Polydorl 4 WORLD OF OUR OWN Westllfa (RCA) 5 WRONG IMPRESSION Natalie Imbruglia (RC 6 CAUGHT IN THE MIDDLE Al (Columbial 7 IN YOUR EYES Kylie Minogue (Parlophonel 8 DANCE FOR ME Mary J Blige (MCA/Uni-Isla HEY BABY No Ooubt (Interscope/Polydor)    quai (S2) 

CAUGHT IN THE MIDDLE Al (Columbial ; IN YOUR EYES Kylie Minogue (Parlophonel i HERO Enrique Iglesias (Interscope/Polydorl I DANCE FOR ME Mary J Blige (MCA/Uni i POINT OF VIEW OB Boulvt - ' 1 OVERPROTECTED Britney 1 , 1 ALWAYS ON TIME Ja Rule leal Ashanti Douglas (Del 1 A MIND OF ITS OWN Victoria Beckham (Virgi SO LONELY Jakatta (Rulin) I MOVIES Alien Anl Farm IDreamWork/Polydor 

ausyEpic) 



CLASSICAL - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
GlHSS\CMnews by Andrew Stewart 
ISO UVE AIMS FOR GRAMMY SUCCESS 

J 

Grammy awards for beat classical record, beat opéra recording and beat claaaical record producer. The artiatic atrengtha and budget price tag of the Berlioz recording 

Chaz Jenkina, marketing manager fo, LSO Lr 
buaineaa. Sir Colin Davia'a (pictured) recording of Elgar'a Firat Symphony with thr London Symphony Oroheatra, captured during concert performancea laat October at the Barbican Centre, forma the firat in a three-diac aeriea devoted to the compoaer'! 

Planeta conducted by Davia, and Mahler'a Fourth Symphony with André Previn and Felicity Lott. "We're alao recording aome of the LSO's chamber concerta, beginning with a diac of Engliah atring music," aaya 
The aucceaa of LSO Live in the UK, Japan and US haa prompted the label to look for diatributora in other key territoriea, "Everything we do at the LSO ia about 

we aet a budget price for LSO Live," aaya Jenkina. "We have a very busy diary of meetinga at Midem and will next month will be launching in ail the major territoriea we don't cover at preaent, auch aa Germany and France. We wanted to build our catalogue before expanding the territoriea, even though we were able to launch our diatribution in the UK with Harmonia Mundi UK on the strength of three titlea. By the end of 2002 we'll have 20 titlea." 
DECCA PROMÛTES MARKETING STAFF Costa Pilavachi, président of Decca Music Group, haa announced h the company's internatio 

□□□□Cl 
of the week HAYDN: String Quartets Nos. 4, 5 'The Lark' and 6. The Lindsays (ASV CD DCA 1084). The Lindsay string quartet's   

Sanctuary's ASV label. For Uns latest release, the unasays 

B E V I E W S 

Other planned LSO Lr Dvorak's Seventh Symphony, Bruc Sixth and Ninth symphonies, and Hi 

international marketing, président international n Paul Moseley is promoted 
development to take on the duties of vice- president of marketing and artist development. These promotions follow the December 
président of international marketing and artist development from Decca to oversee Universal Classics catalogue activities as vice-president of catalogue marketing. Johnston and Moseley will report direct to Pilavachi. 

For records released up to February 4,2002 1 MOTS D'AMOUR: Songs g and other works by 1 Chaminade. Von Otter, I Forsberg etc (Deutsche I Grammophon 471331-2). 1 Almost ail of Cécile ilnade's 400 re published in Paris during her lifetime (1857-1944). in the late 1890s she often performed in England and became a guest of Queen Victoria and other cognoscenti. Her popularity declined sharply following her death. This recording of 31 songs and instrumental pièces reflects pianist Bengt Forsberg's long-held passion for Chaminade's music, which is dearly shared by Anne Sofie von Otter in her beguiling and 

publishing of polyphonie music. Three years later he issued his firat volume of 96 pièces, the Harmonices musices odhecaton, and soon added two similar collections to his catalogue. Fretwork's performance of works chosen and arranged for publication by Petrucci is exemplary, reviving a rich repertoire by Franco-Remish musicians such as Josauin, Obrecht and Van Ghizeghem.  ~| C SCHUMANN: Ueder. I Gritton, Loges, Asti 1 (Hyperion CDA67249). " " wing her composer 

' 

AndrewStewartWcompusene.co 

PETRUCCI: Harmonices musices odhecaton. Including works by Anon, Agricola, Josquin, Obrecht, Van Ghizeghem. Fretwork (Harmonia Mundi HMU 907291). In May 1498 Ottaviano de Petrucci received a privilège from the Republic of Venice granting him a 25-year monopoly on the printing and 

Robert Schumann's death. The emotional range and tendemess of her finest Lieder leave a strong impression, helped here by éloquent singing from Susan Gritton and Stephan Loges and ideally sensitive accompaniments from Eugene Asti. Hyperion's marketing for this release includes advertising in Gramophone and BBC Music Magazine. 

LEONARD BERNSTEIN 
conducts 
West Side Story 
The making 
of the recording 

New York, New York 
LEONARD BERNSTEIN ON BROADWAY 

AVAILABLE ON CD l8TH FEBRUARY 2002 
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ÉnOQDOI 
of the week 

FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON FEBRUARY 4, 2002 - 

NO DOUBT FEAT. BOUNTY KILLER: Hey Baby (Interscope/Polydor DOUBT3). No Doubt's 7] firet single in 16 months ' finds the quartet in     U excellent form. Producers Sly & Robbie have put a   ,, ragga sh'mmy into Gwen Stefani's step, resulting in an unexpectedly ?e!f1 P_reci,rsor to their forthcoming album Rocksteady. A-listed at ind last week's highest climber in the airplay Top 50, this 

Back, Elbow 

SINGLErei/zei^s 
IWWM ELBOW; Asleep In The Back/Coming Second(V2 VVR5018703P). Having 1 finally made their name in 2001 with the Mercury- - nominated Asleep In The Th this excellent double-header. The lead track (B-listed at Radio One) is an enchanting acoustio lament. Corning Second grows steadily, building towards a stunning finale. It confirms the band's ability to conjure more challenging sonic shapes. 1 O THE BETA BAND: Squares (Régal REG69CD). Squares finally receives a deserved release aller its similarity to I Monster's Daydream In Blue resulted in a swift change of scheduling last year. This great single is bursting with the Betas' eccentricities and with airplay support it should reach the Top 40. 1 ■ O   JAKATTA: Ever So Lonely (Rulîn RUL1N25). Shgila Chandry supplies the vocals on thislfancè updatedrMonsoon's "fSfc hit by Dave Lee. Following very much the same template as his massive hit American Dream and A-iisted at Radio One, it could well score similar success. BEN CHRISTOPHERS: Leaving My Sorrow Behind (V2 VVR5017343). Taken from Christophers' second album Spoonface, this demonstrates why this singer-songwriter has been embraced so enthusiasticaily by the musical press. Fantastic vocals sit atop a coherent, driving melody. HALO; Cold Light Of Day (Sony S2 xpcd2616). The début si 

es, and gives hope of new alternative talent ready to cross over from the indie underground. JIM O'ROURKE: Therefore I Am (Domino WIGCD104}. This is the first track taken from Jim O'Rourke's Insignificance - voted album of the month in February's issue of Uncut. it Is élégant, eclectic pop/rock that, despite its obvious charms, will probably fail to make the jump into the mainstream. AIM FEAT. DIAMOND D: The Omen (Grand Central GC152). The first single from Aim's second album Hinterland pairs one of the UK's finest hip-hop producers with one of the UK's most outstanding MCs: Diamond D, of DITC famé. The single is made ail the better by the remix, plus two instrumentais. BOOGALOO STU: Rocksteady (Lucky Pierre PierOlO). This self-produced track 3S courtesy of Boogaloo Stu, the wig- 

wearing king of the kitsch underground, whose headquarters is Soho's poptastic club Shinky Shonky. Both Jo Whiley and Xfm have piayed the track, obviously attracted by its appeal. How long this remains on an 
W.I.P. FEAT. EMMIE: I Won't Let You Down (Decode/Telstar DSTA53210). Following her Top Five hit with the Roxy Music cover More Than This, Emmie returns with this slice of uplifting vocal trance. With ail the usual massive synth riffs in place, 
nation's poppier clubs. STARECASE; Bitter Little Pill (Hope CDS029). The Bristol breakbeathouse duo change tack with this indie-flavoured track. Vocals from former Spiritualised member Sean Cook lend an aimost Depeohe Mode feel to a track that could bring them the wider récognition they deserve. RICHARD HAWLEY: Baby You're My Light (Setanta SETCD096). This simple sentimental song from former Pulp and Longpigs member Richard Hawley has been gathering plaudits and ample radio play including a single of the week slot on Mark & Lard's Radio One show. Taken from the recent Late Night Final album, the single is supported by a tour in February.  1 STAIND: For You (East ! West E7281CD/C). 

id album Résistance Is Futile. 
flLBUMrei//'eM/s 
MiWi.M.-l FU MANCHU: California Crossing (Mammoth 0927-43693-2). This Californian quartet are barely recognisable from their 1994 début album No One Rides For Free, with vocalist/guitarist Scott Hill the only surviving member from the original line-up. Produced by Matt Hyde (Sum 41), it is as jagged and spiky as one might expert. THE ELECTRIC SOFT PARADE: Holes In The Wall (db Records db002cdlp). This teenage band certainly have a knack for creating a good old guitar pop tune, as their last single There's A Silence showed. That 

O 

§ 
$ 9 J 

promote the track with three UK dates in Glasgow, Manchester and London from January 31 to February 2.  O 

er than the previous nd cornes to life with at chorus. C-listed at 1 Radio One, it is set to coincide with the band's first full headline UK tour in late January and early February. BELLES IN MONICA: Y'all Under Surveillance (New Dawn DAWNCD0003). Glaswegian crew Belles in Monica's no-frills hip-hop style is complemented by mixes 

track is included on this album, along with upcoming single Silent To The Dark (not bad) and 10 other softcore guitai 

Their début set of 12 self-penned songs, produced by Johnny Marr, certainly lives up to this accolade: the well-constructed songs bristle with understated class. - O LOL HAMMOND; AH This Is Bliss (Big Chili Recordings factor?). The Big Chili stalwart outshines the 'chillout' tag with this varied collection of laidback grooves. The first half of the album focuses on emotional songs, while the second is darker, before finishing on an uplifting note. Guest vocalists include Sally Rodgers of A Man Called Adam, Lorraine Mclntosh of Deacon Blue and Nina Walsh of Slab. SHAGGY: Mr Lover Lover - The Best Of Part 1 (Virgin VTCD429). After a hugely successful comeback to ' ' 
This w 

REVIEWS 
 23 THE SOUNDTRACK OF OUR LIVES; Behind The Music (WEA 8573-86715-2). In 1998 this Swedish rock outfit released their début album. Welcome to The Infant Freebase, to critioal acdaim. 
date, could bring them back to prominence. Debuting at number three in Sweden, this is an impressively versatile, diversely-influenced album that shows this under-recognised band in top form. ' -O 

s the journey through his early years, with material dating back to 1993 début album Pure Pleasure. it is well timed to capitalise on the reggae star's unflagging popularity and the success of his double-platinum album Hot Shot. FILA BRAZILLIA; Jump Leads (23 Records T010). The downtempo Hull act's eighth album proves to be their most fully realised effort yet. Jump Leads includes a variety of styles including the Royksopp- esque Bumblehaun and the soulful recent single Spill The Beans. VARIOUS; A Quiet Riot (PIAS QUIETCD001). Riding on the back of the current chillout album trend, A Quiet Riot 
sélection of guitar and de including I Am Kioot. The Beta Band, The Bees, Lemon Jelly and Sigur Rôs. 

Heur new releases O Audio clips from the releases marked with this icon can be heard on dotmusic ai: www.dotmusic.com/reviews 

listerling to musicians - responding to their needs 

• Help with stress and health problem 
• Help and advice with financial 

needs our help, please c< 
16 Ogle Street 

V 
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FRONTLINE - COMPILED BY KAREN FAUX 543 4830/faux@btinternet.com) _ 

RETAIL FOCUS; SWORDFISH 
by Karen Faux rather than 'epic' is how ^Birmingham indie Swordfish describes Wits Christmas business - it says it was largely unaffected by the emphasis on best- ofs and the tact that Starsailor failed to become the next Travis. Sales of the Strokes and White Stripes were head and shoulders above everything else and, with nu métal still on a roll. owner Mike Caddick is optimistic about how business will shape up this year. Swordfish currently has thousands of vinyl records dlsplayed along the central isle of its long thin store and the format continues to form the backbone of s concerned vinyl never went away," says Caddick, "We have a huge mixture of product 

rat, Swordfish it feels there is a it. While Caddick believes that MiniDisc its chance as a pre-recorded médium, ts for DVD-Audio are looking brighter. 

substantial sales for Swordfish, while the Black Rebel Motor Cycle Club album is one of the store's fastest movers thls week. "This was the big album that we thought would be held back for immediately after Christmas but despite its December début it has sold well in January anyway," says 
Swordfish: backing new formats alongside vinyl ■Ifs very early days but we have been Caddick has also noticed a significant rise selling Warner's DVD-Audio titles including in sales of DVD singles, whose price has The Doors, Stone Temple Pilots and corne down to around £2.50 to £3.50. "The Reetwood Mac, which has been particularly first one that came out from Bjôrk early last successful," he says. "To get the maximum year was a bit off-putting at £7.99, but since benefit from the format, people need to then Limp Bizkit. Sup invest in the designated players and this is Chemical Brothers have ail sold w bound to happen slowly." lower price," he says. "We also 

business with the Ash double CD and DVD package just before Christmas. Swordfish's music video offer has been superseded by DVD-Video as there is now the range to support it and Caddick believes that customers no longer want pre-recorded VHS. The success of The Super Furry Animais album on CD and DVD points to future potential. "Fans bought both formats and it wili be interesting to see how many people pick up on that iead this year," says 
Mid-price campaigns featuring Warner and Virgin product are currently combating the inévitable slowdown in new releases and the launch of a new clothing store opposite is helping to bring more customers through the 
"There are no plans to change the store in any way as we seem to be doing well just as we are," says Caddick. "The post-Christmas luli promises to be short-lived as there are î very strong albums on the horizon."  dfish: 14 Temple Street, Birmingham B2 5BG, tel: 0121 6334859 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 28/1/02) 
re - Wheatus, - -, Windows - Al, Wheatus: ln-s( Al, George Harrison, Ed I Chemical Brothers, Feeder. Bad Religion, Stacey Kent, Fairport Convention, Mercury Rev, Garbage, Blockheads, Simply Rockers, " Michael Jackson, David Mead, Vaughan William Pink Royd, Cypress Hill, Damage, Paul Ross, De La Soul, Lesley Garrett, Kiri Callas, Angela Gheorghiu. January sale, 10 tapes for £5 offer, three videos for £9.99 offer; Press ads - Ed Harcourt, Mercury Rev, Garbage 

t>VÎ\ ln-store - Chemical Brothers, Kinks, The ■ i' — * Love Album, Best Club Anthems 2002, Mary J Blige, De Nada 
ln-store - three cds for £18, two for £10, Best of 2001 Basement Jaxx, Goldfrapp, White Stripes, Strokes, Turin Brakes, Avalanches: Listenlng posts - Lord of the Rings. Jools Holland, Gordon Haskell, Best Of The Rat Pack 

M ln-store dlsplay boards - Neil Halstead, New Flesh, St Thomas, In The Beginning There Was Rhythm, Vikter Duplaix, Haven, Notwist, 

Mary J Blige; Windows - Iglesias; ln-store - De Nada, World, Cooper Temper Clause, Mull Historical Society; TV and radio ads - Best Press ads - Joe, Enrique Iglesias, Kid Rock, 
EHMV-n« Jîmmy Eat 

BORDERS',, 

- Robbie Williams; Windows - CDs from £9.99 for cardholders. Angel, Creed, Now! 50, Anastasia; Listenlng posts - Elbow, /lick Jagger, 4 Hero 
. Selecta listenlng posts - Concrète -Mf") Blonde, Bad Religion, Shifty Disco Or Sampler Rfth Anniversary, The Hives; PiliCLE NEIWH '«onrmended retailers - Maggie Bell, Bruce Cockburn, Fairport Convention, Coldharbourstories, Concrète Blonde, Pete Bardens; Mixmag recommended retailers - Sarah Mclachlan, Delerium, Triple A, Psychedelic Wallons 

Windows - Chemical Brothers, Avalanches, White Stripes, Basement Jaxx, Arabica, Faze Action, Rétro, Vikter Duplaix, two DVDs for £20; ln-store - Arabica, 
fWM \ ; 

Faze Action, Rétro. Vikter Duplaix, Reld, Chemical Brothers, Sam Moore: Press ads - Arabica, Faze Action, Rétro, Vikter Duplaix, Reld, Mad Capsule Markets, Creed, System Of A Down, Blaze; Outdoor posters - two DVDs for £20 
Windows - five CDs for £30, Al, _ Affoman, Haven, Mary J Blige; | megastores press ads - Black Rebel „ - - Motorcyde Club, Cooper Temple Clause. Dirt Devils, Enrique 

_ e - De Nada; Windows - Jimmy Eat k World, Petey Pablo, Joe, Cooper Temple " Clause; ln-store - Mull Historical Society 
-r a -rr x O * , 1 Singles - Mary J Blige, De W H Smith Nada: Albums " Best Club 

' -LAnthems 2002, Best Club Mix; ln-store - Enrique Iglesias, Chemical Brothers 
WOOLWORTHS nv Vtfes Robbie Williams, Smash Hits, Now! 50, Classical Chillout 2, Stéréophonies, Heartbeat Moments, Steps, Liberty. Bob Marley, Madonna, Blue, Hits 51 

task tans to our dance buyer . also a DJ, and the shop gathering-place for dance 

ON THE SHELF 
COLIN TAYLOR, 

owner, Quantum Records, 
Walton, Liverpool 

îd off the that there i Liverpool and, as the city is being rebuilt from the docks outwards, there's loads going on. The fastest-moving dance releases in- store this week have Included DB Boulevard's Point Of View, Kings Of Tomorrow's Young Hearts, Love And Affection s The Programme and FNP No.4, a 

white label. Upstairswe've been sh of Stéréophonies al Harrison sii ' lot in ea past six years important part of what we do. through varlous changes and we are very 
people, rather than relying on them coming to us. The website was extremely busy in the run-up to Christmas and we are always trying to improve on it. I don't thlnk physical stores are going to be here forever and it is important for the future. Having said that, we would like to 
and are currently looking for bigger and K°*"'r premises. Our biggest problem here . ,. . )f Spa(;ei but (jncjing at the m le right sil re expecting it ■ 

Tcalls include Brighton where tl very strong alternative scene and a concentration of big indie stores, l've spent a lot of time with these accounts dealing with stock and PoS, and filling them in on whafs coming up. Most of them are upbeat about business and they are looking forward to some big albums from Vital over the coming 
In February these include new releases from Haven. Alm, Lambchop and Boards Of Canada. Haven are being tipped for big things in the press and we're expecting Lambchop and Aim to llve up to the success of their previous albums. Boards Of Canada have a big underground following which should translate into solid sales. This week l've also been selling in Nell Halstead's album, Sieeping On Roads on 4AD, which is a great solo début. Meanwhile, The Strokes, White Stripes and Rôyksopp 

ON THE ROAD 
MARIELLA RE1NA-SHAW, 

Vital rep for 
the South East 

are still selling well. We did fantastic business with White Stripes and The Strokes over Christmas and I had to keep huge stocks in the car to cope with demand. We also provided a very fast turnaround on the product from out warehouse. Another new release for February is A Quiet Riot, a PIAS compilation which is a double CD featuring 34 tracks. Including acts such as Badly Drawn Boy, Sigur Ros and Lemon Jeily, it's a lo-fi album with loads of melody. We're delighted that Basement Jaxx, The Avalanches, Aphex Twin, Turin Brakes and The Strokes have been nominated for Brit Awards. They've ail had critically-acclaimed albums that are still selling well. I feel it's really important that I visit my accounts as often as possible. There is a lot to talk about and l'm looking forward to working the product we've got coming out over the next few months." 
MUSIC WEEK 26 JANUARY 2002 
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RESPONSE PAYEE 
GRANDE-BRETAGNE 

Kirsten Pistor Music Group. CMP Information Ltd Ludgate House 245 Blackfriars Road London GREAT BRITIAN SE1 9YA 

ÈîS iinmiiin 
Rev, Garb Michael Je Pink Floyd 
Callas, Angela Gheorghiu, January sale, 10 tapes ft offer, three videos for £9.99 offer; Press ads - Ed Harc Mercury Rev. Garbage 

In-store - Chemical Brothers, Kinks J - \ love Album, Best Club Anthems : Mary J Blige, De Nada 
In-store - three cds for £18, two for £10, Best of 2001 Basement Jaxx, Goldfrapp, White Stripes, Strokes, Turin Brakes, Avalanches; Ustening posts - Lord of the Rings, Jools Gordon Haskeil. Best Of The Rat Pack 

In-store dlsplay boards - Neil Halstead, New Flesh, St Thomas, In The Beginning There Was Rhythm, Vikter Duplaix, Haven, Notwist, Nuphonic 

urn £9.99 for cardholders, Angel, Creed, dw! 50, Anastasia; Ustening posts - Elbow, ;k Jagger, 4 Hero 
Selecta Ustening posts - Concrète -fir) Blonde, Bad Religion, Shlfty Disco Sampler Fifth Anniversary, The Hives; piiiaEinii jrr tSS 

Convention, Coldharbourstories, Concrète Blonde, Pete Bardens; Mixmag recommended retailers - Sarah Molachlan, Delerium, Triple A, Psychedelic Wallons 
Windows - Chemical Brothers, White Stripes, J Basement Jaxx, Arabica, Faze ? Action, Rétro, Vikter Duplaix, two DVDs for £20; In-store - Arabica, 

Single - De Nada; Windows - Jimmy Eat World, Petey Pablo, Joe, Cooper Temple Clause; In-store - Mull Historical Society 
T . -pp -p ^ . 1 Singles - Mary J Blige, De 
WiiomitnNada: Aibu,ns - Best c'ub 

W00LW0RTHS dbX Robbie Williams, Smash Hits. Now! 50, Classical Chillout Stéréophonies, Heartbeat Moments, Steps, Liberty, E Marley, Madonna, Blue, Hits 51 

ised to be a soul DJ many years e md it's good to see vinyl still doinj oaring trade in our shop. It provides 

ON THE SHELF 
COLIN TAYLOR, 

owner, Quantum Records, 
Walton, Liverpool 

ie step ahead with new reieases. iras tasx talls to our dance buyer Justin, who is also a DJ. and the shop is quite a gathering-place enthusiasts. 

Liverpool and, as the city is being rebuilt from the docks outwards, there' going on. The fastest-moving dance reieases in- store this week bave included DB Boulevard s Point Of View, Kings Of Tomorrow's Young Hearts, Love And Affection's The Programme and FNP No,4, a 

white label. Upstairs we've been of Stéréophonies albums and Harrlson single. We got in eariy with our website and in the past six years it has beoome an increasingly   .... oo. It has been anges and we are very that we have to go to relying on them coming to us. The website was extremely busy in the run-up to Christmas and we are always trying i it. I don't think physical stores are going to be here forever and it is important for the future. 
and are currently looking better premises. Our biggest problem here at the moment is lack of space, but finding the right site in the right location is no easy matter and we are expecting it to take some 

'•ŒSoday is quite an intensive day as my I calls include Brighton where there is a I very strong alternative scene and a concentration of big indie stores, l've spent a lot of time with these accounts dealing with stock and PoS, and filling them in on what's coming up. Most of them are upbeat about business and they are looking forward to some big albums from Vital over the coming 
In February these include new reieases from Haven, Alm, Lambchop and Boards Of Canada. Haven are being tipped for big things in the press and we're expecting Lambchop and Aim to live up to the success of their previous albums. Boards Of Canada have a big underground foliowing which should translate into solid sales. This week l've also been selling in Neil Halstead's album, Sleeping On Roads on 4AD, which is a great solo début. Meanwhile, The Strokes, White Stripes and Rôyksopp 

ON THE ROAD 
MARIELLA REINA-SHAW, 

Vital rep for 
the South East 

are still selling well. We did fantastic business with White Stripes and The Strokes over Christmas and 1 had to keep huge 
also provided a very fast turnaround on the product from out warehouse. Another new release for February is A Quiet Riot, a PIAS compilation which is a double CD featuring 34 tracks. Including acts such as Badly Drawn Boy, Sigur Ros and Lemon Jelly, it's a lo-fi album with loads of melody. We're delighted that Basement Jaxx, The Avalanches, Aphex Twin, Turin Brakes and The Strokes have been nominated for Brit Awards. They've ail had oritically-acclaimed albums that are still selling well. I feel it's really important that I visit my accounts as often as possible. There is a lot to talk about and l'm looking forward to working the product we've got coming out over the next few months." 
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• Officiai industry charts in 18 countries 
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• Tracking over 700 radio and TV services 
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• User-friendly reports 
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0 0 D S (adam@musicweek.com) — PR & PLUGGING 

Robbie Williams; Sunday Times interview was the jewel In campaign Madonna; no traditional PR opportunitles 

HOW THE PRs HAD10 DI6 DEEP FOR 

INSPIRATION WITH NO-SHOW ARTISTS 
Many PRs had a tricky time in the final quarter as high-profile names laid low. But the press got behind a few mavericks, says James Roberts 

■ artist you are promoting refuses i 
faced a number of PRs in the last qi 2001, as high-profile releases for th of Madonna and Michael Jackson wi launched into the busy pre-Christma market without traditional PR 

If Epic's Jackson campaign was an example of having to make something out of nothing, the campaign for the biggest-selling album of the last quarter - Robbie Williams' Swing When You're Winping - was a case of making something out of not very much. Williams only gave one interview during the album campaign, meaning that a whole host of wider opportunités had to be seized in if the 

week period with in the seven days before the album release." The coverage kicked off with a Q magazine work-in-progress feature with producer Guy Chambers and went on to include a Financial Times Creative Business interview with Chambers, a Mojo interview with former Sinatra pianist Bill Miller who worked on the project, an Indépendant On Sunday feature with Miller and a feature in . the News ofthe World's Sunday magazine on "the people behind the man". The more conventional exposure also included an artwork reveal and track-by-track run-down in The Sun, plus a Heat magazine cover picturing Robbie with Nicole Kidman, using exclusive shots plucked from the Something Stupid video. The sole piece of genuine Robbie intervention came in the form of an interview with the Sunday Times. "As Robbie wasn't available for any interviews other than one for the Sunday Times colour supplément, this was the jewel in the crown of the campaign," says Hames. "The interview was done in LA during the recordlng of tl 

week Brown. The Sunday Times also pr to benefit from extensive support from the sector was East West's Gordon Haskell, who was heavily tipped to be the Christmas number one single. Jenny Stanley-Clarke, head of showbiz at Aylesworth-FIeming > 

Michael Jackson; no interviews 
MUSIC WEEK JANUARY 26 2002 
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PR & PLUG61MG — EDITED BY ADAM WOODS (adamgimisicwree^ 

Siiipsili ii Hi qjuarter 
No new act attracted greater press attention in the second half of 2001 than mob-handed, south London-based UK ;e collective So Solld Crew. What garage collecti 

haTÎejMted a^varfcts^adier'"^6° buympo^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
pî^t^bein^acquitteTof attempted ' bee^génulnely surprlsed to'fincf murder. themselves the object of such ire, So Sollc The apparent reluctance of So Solid's clearly saw It coming. Certainly, they did 

E'SïSiH"4 

StlTai totry andreel it in a bit. A lot of the 
^^rr^^aiiygive 

îs if "He is a 

YEARS AND COUNTING 
WE HAVE HELPED MANY LABELS ACHIEVE MAINSTREAM BUCCESS FOR THEIR RSB AND HIP HOP RELEASES OVER THE YEARS, WHICH HAVE INCUUDED THE FOLLOWINB: 

TO ADO YOUR COMPANY AND ARTIST TO THE HIT LIST CONTACT SHAUN "STOCKEE" WILLOUQHBY AND THE TEAM ON OBC B032 7705. 

Doherty :T omkinePR 

Spécialisé in Régional Radio & TV 
Full UK Promotion Tours 

Manchester Office: 
Terrie Doherty 

Tel: 0161 200 6060 
Fax: 0161 200 6061 

Email: terriedoherty@zoo.co.uk 

London Office: 
Susie Tomkins 

Tel: 020 8540 8166 
Fax: 020 8540 6056 

Email: susietomkins@zoo.co.uk 

Book early to avoid disappointment! 
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PI GenreWalch - Pre-ieens 
| important lead up to Chrlstmas traditlonally entlces a whole new genre of novelty tracks and campalgns almed at the pre-teen market. 2000 saw Bob The Bullder's Can We Fix It? emerge as one of the biggest sellers of the year, which he followed In 2001 with a further single - a cover of Lou Bega's Mambo No.5 - and a début album. Last year gave the world two further sets of BBC créations In the form of the Tweenies and the Lampies. Wlth characters almed at the pre-school audience, they have filled a niche wlthin the market and widened thelr appeal. Both have supplemented thelr télévision careers with excursions into the chart durlng the past 12 months. Songs drawn from children's télévision have been invading the charts ever sînce the invention of pocket money and the dawn of pester power - whlchever came first. Clearly, it pays never to underestimate the appeal of télévision spin-off muslc. But, at the same time, the kind of PR requlred to launch an act to a pre-teen audience needs to be every bit as sophistlcated as that which propels the grown-up compétition. "Thete was a large appeal for Bob The Bullder [plctured] that ailowed his muslc to cross over," says Sue Harris, head of independent PR company Republic Media, which handled press for both Bob The Bullder and The Tweenies. "The use of Neil Morrlsey certainly broadened that appeal. Coverage wlth these acts is never easy, especialiy as the majority of their supporters are net even able to read. They both have a strong fanbase and huge audiences who love to watch them, so there is a spécifie core audience and it Is always wlse to respect that. Our Job Is to target the older audience as well; the older brothers and sisters, the parents and the grandparents. What we always have to remember Is that the concept remains hugely successful and crédible 

The team secured major features in national press wlth The Guardian, The Guardian Guide and the Daily Mlrror. Many other newspapers provided added coverage in recognlslng thelr bld for the Chrlstmas number one. Specialist dance publication Ministry also featured the characters in a Q&A session. "Journallsts knew that the Tweenies would give honest and frank answers just as a child would," says Harris. "They would net break out of that character. Often those journalists wlth young chlldren who recognised the Tweenies themselves felt comfortable featurlng and interviewlng them." The Tweenies remained a strong competitor for the Christmas number one position, finally clinching the number nine spot on the festive chart with I Believe In 

Chrlstmas. Impresslvely, for sul,,, a fnha
Sh0|taily^PeClf,C Song'the t,ack stlM 

whinhan T0P 75 in m'd-January, a fact which underllnes the strength of the Tweenies brand. Pete Bassett, managing director of Qulte Greatl Publlcity, handled press for the Lampies and their Light Up The World For Chrlstmas. He says that a balance between accesslng the pre-teen core audience and the adult parental influence is essential. "The creator ailowed us a human interest angle directed at adults, whlle the characters themselves maintalned the Interest of the three- to seven-year-old key market," says Bassett. Real llfe storles featured in TV Times and the News Of The World focuslng on the creator Dave Bonner - a policeman who wrote the storles to entertaln his chlldren whlle he recovered from a violent attack. These storles in the national press were supplemented by press targeting the youth audience dlrectly such as Llve & Klcklng and Shout. Unllke the Tweenies, this press campalgn was In Its Infancy In the last quarter of 2001 and remains at the early stages of developlng the characters' exposure. "It was interestlng because we were uslng a Christmas single as a launchpad for further promotional actlvlties, looklng towards establishlng the act In préparation for this year and even Christmas 2002," says Bassett. Of course, not ail muslc marketed to a teen or pre-teen audience Involves flctional characters. S Club 7 have emerged from a very successful 2001 at the forefront of teen pop. As vletors of Record Of The Year in December with Don't Stop Movln', 2001 ended an era for the group, cementing thelr crossover to broader coverage and press interest. More recent materlal has seen the group promoted wlth a wider appeal. However, early press and promotion was almed primarily at their younger audience, through teen publications such as Smash Hits, TV Hits and Top Of The Pops magazine. "Inltlally, our alm was to saturate the core teen market by achleving Impactful rather than blanket coverage," says Charlotte Hlckson, director of Henry's House. "It has always been our alm for people of ail âges to dlscover S Club 7 for themselves, but in the last quarter especialiy, the stakes were raised to a sllghtly older audience through teen press, glrl's market and tabloïd press." Certainly as members of the band have become recognised and featured in more specialist press, the audience has expanded to accommodate the developlng sex appeal of the group. Wlth the female members particularly appearlng in spécifie male-orientated press, promotion has expanded far beyond the early beginnlngs of a teen-focused campalgn. Claire Bond 
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«VUE MINOGUE: CAN'T GET YOU DUT OF «Y HEAD (PARLOPHONE) m» he end of 2001 saw a mixture of j genres competlng for the alrplay crown, but just one track dominated the airwaves. Can't Get You Out Of My Head was the first single to be released from Kylie's latest album, Fever, and it attained eatly coverage from both télévision and 
radlo alike. "Everyone wanted it, with stations such as Radio One and Capital, as well as the ILR stations, picking up on it straight away," says Parlophone dlrector of promotions Steve Rayes. Havlng rediscovered her pop roots with previous album Light Years - which spawned the hit singles Splnning Around and On a Night Llke This - this single aimed to bulld on Kylie's emerglng new image. "Light Years went down well and re-established Kylie, putting her back In the frame as a great artist," says Hayes. "We couldn't really have asked for a stronger track for the first single from this 

Interest in the single first stlrred in early August as the video was given its first plays on cd:uk and was added to MTV's 

>n added to the C-IIst at Playlist Itwas   Radio One whlle becoming „,c „lu5l.aaDeo 
Plays to 657°'lnCreasing its al'P|ay "Y «5 
the^aidne nrlh""'3' te'eVlSl0n Pers™ali'V. wfth u ,f Programme An Audience With Kylle was strateglcally timed provldlng a great platform from wh'lch to launch the material from the new album "The show was the linchpln to the success of the album," says Hayes. Télévision coverage as a whole was widespread from cd:uk to MTV." Havlng entered tplay chart at 

Plays Ajdence '000 fw Out 01 My Head Kylle Mmogue (Padophonei : Rapturo Bel (Made/Data/Mlnislry 6t SoundJ^A , 23442 875530 Family Affalr Mary J Blige (MCA/Uni-lsland) «883250 836811 Bohemlan Uke You Tbe Oandr Waflwls IParioplwne/Capiioh. 18993 755636 Parlophone/Parlophone Gotta Get Thru This Daniel Bedingfield (Relentless/DNÛl 17909 690348 Angle Plugglng/lntermedla One Nlght Stand Mis-Teeq (Infernoyjelstar) 17789 664085 . Single Mlnded/lntemiedla What Would You Do City High (lnterscope/Polydotf>"î8931 636062 Polydor/Polydor -'«Mi)746 626383 Slae 9/Slze 9 BMG/BMG Angle Plugglng/Anglo Plugglng 547670 EM):Chrysalls/EM(:Chrysalis Angle Pluggfng/Vlrgln Polydor/Polydor 

the Radio One playlist and, by the second week In September, emerged as the most-played video on both MTV and the Box, as well as number two In the alrplay chart with a total of more than 2,000 plays. By Sunday September 16, one day before release, Kylle had reached number one on the ILR chart with 2,096 plays for that week alone. Interest contlnued to bulld, with the track added to the Virgin 

Of course the much-publlclsed head-to- head with Victoria Beckham, whose single Not Such An Innocent Glrl was the same day, fuelled média Interest. Both entered the charts on September 23 with Kylle beatlng Beckham to the top spot, 
Because I Got Hlgh. The track remalns the most-played track of 2001 and continues to feature among the alrplay Top 20. Claire Bond 
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HART MEDIA 
REGIONAL RADIO & TV PROMOTIONS 
SPECIALIST & STUDENT RADIO 

Please contact Jo Hart or Zoe Bestow 
The Primrose Hill Business Centre, 110 Gloucester Avenue, London NW1 8JA 
Tel. 020 7209 3760 Fax. 020 7209 3761 Email, info@hartmedia.co.uk 
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NEW RELEASES _ mp mcc* qtart.MR .ianuary 28, 2002^^^^^^ 
ALBUMS RELEASES THIS WEEK; 249 • YEAR TO DATE: 866 RECOMMENDED 

CATALOGUE 
WEW RELEASES jVARIOUS; The Ust Dance (Tamla Motown/Spectrum 5445932) 

budget imprint Spectrum has done a terrifie job in exhuming many rare gems from the Motown vaults in recent years, but this it time opts for a wholly familiar set. Subtitled "18 Romantic Motown Ciassics", its raison d'être is obviously the rapidly-growing Valentine's Day market and includes Let's Get It On by Marvin Gaye, With You l'm Born Again by Biliy Preston & Syreeta and Help Me Make It Through The Night by Gladys Knight & The Pips. 
LUTHER VANDROSS: re Essential Luther Vandross (Epie 5050252) This is re first compilation highlights of Luther's a UK perspective, and th Vandross-led Change hits (Searching and The Glow Of Love) as well as most of the big hits in his own name. My oniy grouch is the inclusi 

FRONTLINE RELEASES 

or instance) at the expense ot some ot vandross1 
smaller but no less enjoyable hits - songs such as Corne Back, She Won't Talk To Me and Every Year, Every Christmas. 

FRANK SINATRA: A Fine Romance - The Love Songs Sinatra (WSM tba) 
Day market, this impeccable 
great song stylist's best love songs onto a two-CD set. Sinatra's 1997 best of set My Way recently sold its millionlh copy. so there is a massive market for ol' blue eyes - and the recent success of Ocean's 11 and Robbie Williams' Swing When You're Winning can only increase interest in Sinatra. 

VARIOUS; The rt For Bangla Desh (Epie 4688352) In 1971, 
heTped tô" raise money for Bangla Deshi refugees by not only signing over royalties from his single Bangla Desh but also by organising a star-studded concert in New York's Madison Square Gard millions for the cause, primarily becauseof this album, which featured eight songs by Harrison plus contributions from Bob Dylan, Billy Preston, Léon Russell and Rav Shankar, The album is due to be ;d and repackaged iater this year but has be available in its 1991 twoCD satisfy the interest shown in Harrison's recent death. Alan Jones 

□ PEÎPS irtTO FAIRYLAND HSPPWESS D+C CO "♦"D 'XIS Me □ PHOBIflBErURNTOOESOLATON Relaps» CD RR 69032 E7 J!) 

DiXO Sanctuary N6S AcîrarflrCD 

CATALOGUE & REISSUES 
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APPOINTMEHTS 

Contracts and Royalties Manager 
Compétitive Salary Area: Enfield, Middlesex 
Established in 1980. Prism Leisure Corporation Pic is one of Europe's largest distributors of Spécial Offer and Back Catalogue Music CDs. Computer Games, Videos and DVDs, enjoying a réputation of providing well-known products at extremely compétitive prices. This is complemented by the licensing and distribution of quality ovvn label titles. 
Reporting to both the Finance Director and Licensing Director the successful candidate will be a self-starter, ideally with 3-4 years experience within the Music/Video Industry in a similar rôle and enjoy working on their own or as part of a team Familiarisation with Music Cale is also désirable. 
Key tasks will include regular royalty reporting, préparation of contract sumraaries, management and administration of contracts and liaison with other rights owners, both in the UK and overseas. 
Please send your CV with a covering letter stating your interest in the position and current salary package to; Human Resources Manager, Prism Leisure Corporation Pic, 1 Dundee Way, Mollison Avenue, Enfield, Middlesex EN3 7SX 

ROSE 

Rose Music is not quite sure how the wording 
of their last ad in Music Week (15/12/01) caused 
such offence and upset to their competitors but 

would like to apologise profusely for any 
unintended misinterpretation 

Rose Music - Changing the sound of music industry recruitment! 

Exemplary support and executive level recruitment services. 
For further information contact Rob Sykes 

[t] 0 20 76 31 47 74 [f] 0 20 76 37 77 37 [e] rsykes@rose-music,co.uk 41h Floor, Trinity House, 27 Margaret Street, London, W1W 8RY 

■S in Entertainments and Events I Exciting opportun  
I The Union's Entertainments and Events Department has recently been completely restructured I to reflect ifs arowlng importance in the overall social/leisure offer provided for ont students. 1 în a highly compétitive market, it is vital that the Union's programme of entertainments and I events remain cutting edge and customer focussed. it is the intention that our already I respected position in this market is significantly enhanced. me of the countrys largest Student Unions, we are continually striving to exceed our ibers' expectations. The following positions will assist us m domg this. 

Head of Entertainments and Events (Ref: HEE/102) (Salary range £24,435-£30,819 with 30+ days hollday) 1 A spécial person is required who will lead a team of (ull time staff in the création development 1 and promotion of a diverse range of events which last year brought 178,000 people through the 1 doors of the Union to over 200 events and led to a departmental turnover of £1 million. I A proven track record In the entertainments Industry is essential. Through your strong I managerial skills and with a high degree of self-motivation, you will have the freedom to ensure ■ the staff team deliver a successful and exciting entertainments programme on a daily basis. 
Events Manager - Clubs (Ref: EIVI102) (Salary range £16,197-£18,749 with 25+ days hollday) vill take full responsibility for the development of the Union's club nights to provide ment, variety of programme and consistency of quality. 

Spécial Projects Manager (Ref: SPM/102) (Salary range £16,197-£18.749 with 25+ days hollday) /vill develop entirely new and exciting large-scale events both intemally and to create | significant new profit for the Union. ove two posts would be suitable for people who have had some experience of 1 Entertainments and Events and wish to continue their career in a larger organisation. I Enthusiasm for the industry is essential as are excellent interpersonal and project management 1 skills. Both posts demand a high level of initiative and entrepreneurial I A full clean driving licence is highly désirable for ail the above posts. | Closing date for applications: 8th February 2002. [ails and an application form, contact our Jobline on 0114 222 8503 quob'ng | appropriate reference. he University ol Sheflield Union of Students is committed to an Equal Opportunitles Employment 

Ui rsity of she/fiM union of slu o gr 

collins long 

SOLICITOR 
We are a young, ambitious, forward-looking niche 
entertainment practice looking to expand. 
We require a hardworking, committed, bright and 
enthusiastic individual, eager to build his or her own 
practice. It is a flexible position, dépendent upon the 
individual's motivation and ambition. 
Some experience necessary. 
Please send your CV with covering letter to: 
Office Manager, 4f Shirland Mews, Maida Vale, 
London W9 3DY 
email: info@collinslong.com 
Fax: 020 8969 1694 

RECEPTIONIST 
Management/Record/Publishing company. 
Diverse entry level position requiring good mac 
and téléphoné skills. 
Andrina Perry 
109b Regents P 
London NW1 SUR 

intermediaPR 
HEAD OF PRESS 

Required to run a busy press company. Must have experience of working with successful artists and the knowledge of developlng and breaklng new artists. The successful candidate must be committed to generating new business. You will also be working with our current clients Gut Records, Gut Vision, Intermedia Régional, Instinctive Promotions, Gusto and 3-5-2 Records. 

• record company stmclure • international • publishing • management • royalty calculations • marketing. PR & promotions • recording agreemenls • A&B • distribution & retail • multimédia 
- 

|| 

• talent scouting • record company MR structure • licensing • artisl development • publishing company MR • working with studios • MR case study 
• setting up & running a dance label • dance distribution • club promotions • sampling & copyright clearance • licensing agreements • DJ management • dance MR 

rH 
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A P P 0 I H T m E N T S 
THE MUSIC RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
020 7569 9999 www.handte.co.uk IlclilOlC 

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER Commercial & stratégie FC ideally background. Indie. POP PRESS Enviable contacts within dance/pop 

LEADING INDEPENDENT 
MUSIC PUBLISHING 

COMPANY Requires knowledgeable and enthusiastic Exploitation person, experienced in the areas of Film, Télévision and Advertising. 
Candidates must also have excellent communication and interpersonal skills, imperative for this position as well as a broad knowledge of ail styles of music. Salary commensurate with experience. To apply please email or fax CVs to Jo Hauxwell at Bucks Music Group: 
jhauxwell@bucksmusicgroup.co.uk f: 020 7229 6893 

Deadline for applications: 31 st January. 

fil 

ri ver 

as®riverproaudio 

Marketing Manager. Indie. Experienced, creaCve Manager witii passion for rock/indie to oversee inarkeïngfunctionatciitt)iigedgelal)el.£3ôl<.^ 
Account Manager, Entertainment group. Pto-active otganised manager to implement partnerstiip deals with Vouth Brands. An ideas person with proven présentation and communication sMIs. ESfflr. 
Graphie Designer, Indie, To take pri^ects tram initial discussion through to finai artwotk. Superb communication skills, min. 12 months relevant exp. Quatk, Photo- shop, lllustrator, Freehand. c£20k, 
Prartuction Asst Major. To co-ordinate ail elements of production schedule from manufacture through to distribution. Vou should be incredibly organised and used to deadlines and a pressurised environment. c£l5k. 
ITTrainer, Major. Oulstanding Communicator with slrang end us présentation exp. to manage and me  with proven analyScal skills. Ree to trnvel extensively. £35k+beits. 
FaciliSes Manager. Major. Experienced Manager to run London based sites. Exp. of Health and Safety, risk management huJding maintenance, security and catertng. Team player, technically minded with a thorough understanding of facitities managemenlAFMgualified. 
Entertainment PA. Switched on PA to support Président at exciting new entertainment co. Senior level exp. within média essenSal as are superb secretarial and interpersonal skills. £30k, 

www.therausicmarkelco.uk 

BUSINESS T 0 BUSINESS 

DEPARÎTURE LOUNGE, OEVICS, DIRTV THREE FRANCOIZ BREUT, JACK DANGERS (Meat Beat kfeniféstoJUFTTO \ j EXPERjCNCE.THE CZARS./ / VIOLET INDIANA: ' j 

nove 
Looking for New 

Distribution in the UK? 
Tel: 0044(0)+8390 3322 
Fax 0044(0)+8390 3338 
Email: info@novadistco.uk 

HOT TRACKS AVAILABLE! (Acquisition/licensing/song deals) 
Rock'n'roll on!; Meteoric beal/memorable ballads Pop Noir?; New Era jazzy/punky attitude & filmic feel Reggae Rythms!; 300 originals inc Pop & Dance - new concept Hip Hop Higher!; Space 2002 - Clever lyric! New ManTThe next "Black Anlhem' Contact: Gown & Gaundet Promotions 1 Court Lawns - Tvlcrs Green - Penn Bucks HP10 SDH-UK. Tel/Fax; 01494 81 4587   

The Complété 
Homesearch & Relocation 

Company 

Aconfidential property acquisition service acting for potential purchasers with a demanding lifestyle, 
Purchase for Personal use/lnvestment 

TNTERIOR OPSIRHAMO REFURBISHMENT SOMMISSIONS IINDERTAKEN' 

-Specidist in Replacement Cases & Packaging items . CD album cases available in clear or coloured ■ CD single cases ■ Trays av~I~L," /ailable in str , .sof double CD c standard coloured and clear lie & doubles Video coses ail coTours & sizes Card masterbags CD, Video, Cassette - / l U Paper 7" 12" & 12" POLYUNED Poklhene sleeves & Resealable sleeves Mailing envelopes, Video 7" & 12" CD varices types available, ^ es of jiffy bags w displays cord deaning cloths °eves for 7" 10" 12" and CD 
• Recordable CD & Minidi: 
Best prices given, Next doy délier/(in mosl Phone for somples and full stock hst Phone: 01283 566823 Fax: 01283 568631 

V f-"L^ ^ 

posting Records? LP Mailing Envelopes • Single Mailing Envelopes Postal Tubes • CD Mailers • Video Maiiers 
Single A 
and i-P 

1 maHers| 

■li 
OF LONDON 

"070 ^FAX^O20^834-1 1176 

Pieuse ail or email la disatss yoar nsxtprcdoctloaorœmir. treasure hunle productions 020 8372 0141 

Record shop closîng 
FOR SALE LIFT RACKS - CD/CASSETTE/LP AND STORAGE RACKS/COUNTERS - TILLS, ETC. 

FOR DETAILS RING 020 8681 3965 

SERVICES | STUDIOS 
cgms LOCO STUDIOS 

£475 pu the UK ft International SUPERB RESIDENTIAL 
@ rcs RECORDING © Business Affairs CLIENTS INCLUDE: G Trouble shooting & VERVE, OCEAN COLOUR spec.al.nvest.g3t.ons DUMS, RADIO 1 etc. 
Charles Garsidc BIG SSL, STUDER 24T, PROTOOLS & RADAR 2 charlcsgarsidc@ascomnct.co.uk 01633 450603 

JUKE BOX 
SERVICES 
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BUSINESS TO BUSINESS CLASSI 
Rates: Business to Business: £20.00 per single column 
centimètre (minimum 4cm x 1 col) 
Published weekly each Monday, dated (ollowing Saturday 
Copy date; Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 
10 a.m. for publication Monday (space permitting). 
Ali rates subiect to standard VAT  

(M) Ki 
m LEj 

WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Daisy Dorras, Music Week - Classlfied Dept United Business Media, Ludgate House, Ist Floor, 245 Blackfriars Road. London SE1 SUR Tel: 020 7579 4150 Fax: 020 7579 4712 Ali Box Number Replies To flddress flhove 

MANUFACTURERS & DUPLICATION 
Canary Islands 

• Fuerteventura mediaD 

£49,900 
www.niediadisc.co.uk 020 7385 ZZ99 

m 
encodingl 
editinu iraroiiigg 

RAT RECORDS r4? BUY CD'S + V1NYI m - 

nm 

w. 
m 

m 

020 7637 9500 

Why wait - 

life's too short! 

Open an account today 

• Five thousand titles held 
• Up to one milUon CDs in stock including latest releases, ail at 

fantastic prices 
• Large range of new and catalogue DVDs at compétitive prices 
• Twice weekly stock lists 
• Weekly campaigns & spécial offers 
• Order before 5pm for next day delivery 
• Saturday AM delivery F.O.C. 
• Knowledgeable and friendly staff 

Rolled Gold International Ltd 
Unit 75 Buckingham Ave Téléphoné 01753 691 317 
Slough Trading Estate Fax 01753 692 728 
Slough SL1 4PN Email sales@rolledgold.co.uk 

MARKET LEADERS IN 
PRICE, PRODUCTS & PERFORMANCE 

■■■ the new 
• cd dvd & vinyl t» 

CASH RAIDI rOQ 1 We buy CD Albums & Singles ■ 

music, video, dvd <4 
and games 1 

dispiay spedaiist | 
Slat-wall solutions ■ CD-DVD & Vinyl browsers 
Bespoke displays -- Free design & planning P3 
i 01480 414204 - www.internationaldisplays.co.uk 
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Ihe général controversy didn't prevent the industry havîng a swinging «me as mev came together to mark tho BRITS NOMINATIONS at Abbey Road last Monday. The MIS-TEEQ gais (1) strutted thoir stuff, with a performance of fortheoming singto Be With Me which certainly got the Telstar crew whooping. Meanwhile, ZOE BALL braved her 1 
m new biography a hefly plug. presenting the awards show alongside Skinner (2), she oven gave the comlc's. PresumaWy he'll sign Personal copies at Eart's Court. Meanwhile, Brits chairma..^ busy week for lots of reasons, not loast fielding the média flak with Brits TV executive producer USA ANDERSON (3). Even Sony's GARY FARROW (4, right) got in on the act, rubbing up with his replacement as host „f April 18'S Niusic Radio 2002 KATE THORNTON (lafl). Tbomton will be accompaniod by Stumt hSe.^e Radio Academy are ciearly bigger fans than the folks organising the ITV coverage of The Brits, who have bnished asido the Pop Wol Extra host in faveur of ITV Dîgital's knrtted sock monkoy. Monkey will now be . ■ -— -ii "m stars backstage at noxt month's event, along with a Wt of général monkeying around. 

Remember where you heard ît: Dooley 
'Hëars "to break America" remains at 
the top of Robbie's wanted list, as he 
continues his new record deal 
negotiations...However, for some that 
goal is already turning into a reality. 
After a 12-year gap without a US hit, 
Kylie Minogue is now making amends. 
Can't Get You Out Of My Head's number 
64 début on the airplay-dominated 
Billboard Hot 100 this week cornes 
before the track has even been officialiy 
serviced to radio across the pond. LA's 
influential K-Roq has now corne on 
board ahead of its proper radio date 
today (Monday)...One person who won't 
be atthe Martinez is dance Legend lan 
Titchener, who has swapped the 
Croisette for Cancun, where he is on 
honeymoon after marrying partner Jo 
Underwood lastweekend. "His phone 
doesn't work and he hasn't phoned in 
forfive days - it's been marvellous," 
says Brother (and brother) Nick. "Mind 
you, even where he's staying the whole 
thing will cost less than Cannes!"... 
Some serious changes going down in 
the world of A&R. Including at Rawkus, 

whose sale to MCA in the US by owner 
News Corp is finally set to be confirmed 
next week. Doubtless that means 
Mushroom will be looking to maximise 
its A&R approach over here...Don't even 
dare think Dido got the grumps over her 
Brits nomination for best newcomer 
being snatched from her. She was one 
of the first on the phone to congratuiate 
Tom IVIcRae for taking her place on the 
list...Some people, though, did have 

CUSTOMER CARELINE " you have any commenta or queries arlslng from thls Issue of Muslc Week, please contact AJax Scott at: e^all - ajax@musicweek.com fax +44 (020) 8309 7000; « Write to - Music Week Feedback, Seventh Floor, Ludgate House 245 Blackfriars Road, London SEL 9UR;  

Ûr 
rs have let BRITNEY SPEARS drive them completely crazy. The DallyMairs front page story 

(flvel) people- carriers totako her and her entourage from London. Getting equalty hot and the queen of pop s whistle-stop vlsit to the folks at TOP OF THE POPS, who played Zst to a performance (plctured) of the pop queon's current single Overprotected. After that, Brttnoy had 
she doesnt have to go back for quite u.vrf, it was off to Cannes to grab a - headiines at Mldem. It's tough at the top. 

ïïn their Brits gripes. "What have Mis-Teeq 
got that Stéréophonies haven't?" 
stormed V2's David Steele after the 
band were snubbed by the Brit Awards 
show. A shame, because the timing 
would have been perfect for the boys to 
unité with Rod and Ronnie for a 
rendition of Handbags And Gladrags. 
While Dooley is loathe to draw a 
comparison between the two, judging by 
Mis-Teeq's performance at the Brits 
launch last Monday, one has to admit 
they probably looked better in those 
skirts...Press reports last week quoted 
Simon Cowell as saying he wasn't into 
the idea of becoming the next Anne 
Robinson by taking Pop Idol to the US, 
but Dooley isn't convinced. The word is 
that he has already started work on 
Westlife album number five (which wiil 
follow their greatest hits due for release 
in November), so he won't have to 
interrupt his média career in 2003 to 
make records...What do iron Maiden 
frontman Bruce Dickinson, Aswad 
singer Brinsley Forde and comedians 
Phill Jupitus and Craig Charles have in 
common? Apart from their exquisite 
fashion sense, the motley crew are also 
ail slated to be presenters on the 

. Beeb's new digital channel, which is to 
i be unveiled on March 11. Currently only 
| dubbed Network Y, the BBC déniés it is 
| planning to rename it Network JY as a 

tribute to long-serving Jimmy Young... 
Don't be surprised if the next So Solid 
Crew and Mis-Teeq albums corne with 
karaoké versions as standard. Assorted 
members of the garage acts were 
among the crooners at Columbia's 
Helen Solomon's singalong birthday 
bash in a Soho Chinese restaurant last 
weekend.Jt won't be a great night for 
hair and teeth, but when it cornes to 
World Cup legends HMV has pulled out 
ail the stops this year for its Football Extravaganza. Bobby Charlton will be 
guest of honour at the March 21 event 
at London's Grosvenor House Hôtel 
while fellow 1966 winner Nobby Stiles 
will be guest speaker. For ticket détails 
ring Karen Little on 020 7432 2000  

CMP 
MIJS,CWEEKJANUARV26 2002 

CMP information. United Business Media, ^4N rrelanonME= 4S Seventh Floor, 2Te^Br02ofr579a+exMsëe right). subSCRIPT.ON HOTLINE: 01858 438816 NEWSTRADE HOTLINE; (020) 7638 41 
Fax: (020) 7579 4011 —   



Icelan^ 

Norway 

Belg Luxemb 
rAuSBS France Switzerl 

Italy 

Spam Turkey 

Whatever music you make, 

we play it here. 
Hits, dance, blues, rock, country, classical, love songs, jazz, world music. 
Music Choice plays it ail, and more. On 40 channels, across the UK, rest of Europe 
and the Middle East, on digital télévision. It's the new way to listen to music, to broadcast 
music, and to get your music heard. 
And because we don't stop for adverts, DJs or news, Music Choice is the place people 
corne to hear great music - and nothing else. 
You can be there too. Reaching 25 million people. With one phone coll. 

music choice/JV 
www.musicchoice.co.uk HOn-Stop ITlUSic^^^ 

We're at MIDEM this week Cqll Janemarie Collen to discuss programming or Domînic Trigg to discuss advertising on +44 (0) 207 014 8700 or come and find us at the AIM stand. 


